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Calendar of Events

&lt;tc

e
Friday, April 25

Hicksville Junior H.S. Drama Group presents, ‘Guys and Dolls”

Jr, High auditorium, 7:30 p.m.; tickets $2.0 ( also April 26.)

Saturday, April 26

Hicksville Baseball Assoc. Opening Day, 9 a.m.; parad from

Blueberry Lane to Levittown Parkway to Stewart Ave.

Sunday, April 27

Girls from Cottage # 46, at the Suffolk Developmental Center will

visit the American Legion Auxiliary, Charles Wagner Post, 421, 24 E.

Nicholai St., Hicksville.
Monday, April 28

Diabetes Club, 7:30 p.m., Central General Hospital, Plainview

Amblyopia Testing, 10 a.m. to 12 noon and p.m. to 3 p.m., for

Hicksville children, Hicksville Public Library.

Election of officers, William Gouse Post V.F.W., 8:30 p.m. V.F.W.

» Half-320S Broadway, Hicksville.
Hicksville Jr. High PTA, general

Tuesday, Apri
meeting, 8 p.

29

North Shore Hospital Heart Club, 7:45 p.m., North Shore Hospital,

Levitt Cafeteria, 300 Community Dr., Manhasset.

Wednesday, April 30
/

Hicksville Board of Education, regulmeetin 8:15 p.m.Ea St.
School. :

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge inn,
Thursday, May! 5

ene

Chrles Wagner Post American Legio Auxiliary: ‘will- Jr. Past

President Florence Rhue af a dinner at The Steer. Barn. Call Joan
_

Rizos, at 433-7429 for details and reservations.

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:15 p.m., Maine Maid, Jericho.
Hicksville BPOE, No. 1931, 9 p.m., 80 E. Barclay St., Hicksville.

Diabetes Club To Meet
Central General Hospital, in

cooperation with the Long Island
Chapte of the New York Affiliate

of the American Diabetes

Association, will hold the mon-

thly meeting of its Diabetes Club

on Monday, April 28, at 7:30 p.m.

at the hospital in Plainview.
The program will feature a

discussion by Martin Fisher,

LENT HOLD FIRST FORUM
OF 1980: Under President Car-

ter&#3 leadership, inflation has

nearly quadrupled Congressman
Lent told the standing-room-only
audience at his first

Congressional Forum of 1980, and

the administration shoul do

more to restrain government
spending and borrowing. Instead,

Lent told the audience at

Hicksville’s Wittiam M. Gouse.

Jr. V.F.W, Hall that the Carter

M.D. on “Latest Research

Developments and Obesity in

Diabetes;&qu Dr. Fisher is with the

Adolescent Clinic at Long Island

Jewish-Hillside Medical Center

and is-an expert in pediatrics,
obesity and diabetes.

For further information, call

the Long Island Chapter at 752-

1752.

Administration is trying to make

them the. victims of its inflation

policy by restricting credit and

attempting to create a recession.

Inflatton was the number one

topic of concern at Lent’s first

forum of 1980. His next forum is

scheduled for the Oceanside

Knights of Columbus Hall, 2985

Kenneth Place, Oceanside, from

1;00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Satur-

day, May 17.
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West Gree Civics
The West Green Civic

Association of Hicksville has

brought a Court action against
the Town of Oyster Bay, seeking
to force the Town to demolish a

fire gutted house and bar at the

corner of Newbridge Road and

Barter Lane in Hicksville.

The action was brought in

Supreme Court, Nassau County.
It charges the two buildings are

“structurally dangerous, vacant

and unguarded and dangerou to

life, safety morals and morals,”
and that the Town has failed in its

duty to remedy the situation

under the Town&#3 “Dangerous
Building” Ordinance.

Specifically named as defendants

are the Town itself, Town

Planning and Development
Commissioner Frederick

Ippolito, Deputy Commissioner

Louis Hanold, and Building
Division Superintendent Emil

Stein.
The Civic Association is being

represented by attorneys

Leonard B. Austin and Michael

Polansky ,
who have volunteered

their services to help the Civic

Association.
The two buildings, which are on

property adjacen to Holy Trinity
High School, have been severely
damaged by fire and general
neglect, and have long since been

abandoned Alt some: at:

__tem have beensma to-

By Carole Wolf

Dr. Wilbur Hawkins and
Grumman ‘Aerospace Cor-

poration will be the guests ‘of the

Hicksville Community Council on

Ma Ist at 8:30 P.M. donwstairs

at the Hicksville Library.

Dr. Hawkins has consented to

speak on the proposed $30,668,890

—LIBRARY
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them up, they are easily ac-

cessible -- and in fact have

become “attractive nuisances”

frequente by local youngsters
and others. Both buildirigs ap-

pear to be structurally unsound,
and the severely damage front

porch of the house is an

especially treacherous hazard. -

The Town&# “Dangerous
Building” Orflinan provide a

fo a

budget which was adopte by the

Hicksville Board of Education, A

question and answer period will
follow.

A film representing 50 years of «

hi db
ac

tt will be pr

a Grumman repres: tive. All

those interested in aerospa are

invited toattend.
Election of the officer of the

1980-81. year of the Hicksville

‘S To

re whereby the Town is

required to arrange for

demolition ,of dangerous
dings at

”

exp

The West Green Civic

Association headed by President

Margaret Kelly, has been trying
to get the Town to enforce its

ordinance for almost a full year --

but Town Hall just hasn’t bee

Comm Counc is also on the

agenda
Finally, the Council will

present the Hicksville Town

Meeting, where anyone can

or
d anytHin

discuss problems or ask

questions on any action as long as

-it pertains to Hicksville.

Com and join us ‘Fora Better

Hicksville.”

Plaza Hit B Fires -
Hicksville’s Mid Island Plaza

has been plagued by suspicious
fires in recent weeks. The

Hicksville Fire Dept. responded
to 3 rubbish fires in the tunnel

area under the stores on April 13

Smoke from the fires billowed up

onto the mall. One fire sprea by
conduit pipes to the roof

Hicksville Vamps kept the blaze

confined
Two fires were started in the

Gertz Dept. store on the evening

of April 18. The fires, in the

Memor Day
Observance

The Hicksville Public Schools

have officially change their

observance of the upcoming
Memorial Day holiday to Mon-

day, May 26, in compliance witha

directive of the State Education

Department. Schools and offices

of the Hicksville Schools will be

closed on May 26.
The district had originally set

Friday, May 30 as the official

holiday for the school system.
However, the state change its

holiday recently to conform with

the federal observance.

Schools and offices of the

Hicksville Public Schools will

therefore be openon Friday, May

basement sales area were

quickly doused by security
personnel. Damage was very

slight. The Fire Marshals office

is investigating.
Vamps suggested more

frequent pick-up of rubbish and

more security, if possible to hel
solve these problems. They also

suggested neater preparation of

their garbage by merchants.
136 Alarms For Vamps

During the period of March 16

through April 19 Hicksville fire

fighters responded to 136 alarms.

There were 23 malicious false

alarms; 70 fire calls; and 43

rescue calls.
False alarms continue to drain

|

taxpayers’ money away and

continue to put a strain on the

volunteers gas. .supply. Fire

Chiefs have been forced on some

occasions to put troublesome

alarm boxes out of service. It is

the only method they have to halt

the sometimes low response of

(Continued on Page 15),
N

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Oyster Bay Town Councilman Josep J, |

Saladino [third from left] was on hand te help the Galileo Galilei

Lodge, Order Sons of Italy in America, celebrate its 8th birthday.

Here, he presents a citation Venerable Anthony Previte while {left to

right] ex-venerable Thomas Pasquerelle, 2nd assistant venerable

Peter Massillo, ist assistant venerable Skip Monteforte, 2nd

assistant Grand Venerable of New York State Nicholas Viglietta an
orater Domenic Valonto look on.
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AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSA STORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-3200
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“Homeow Ar Lose - Incre Dan As The We :

Drifts In Aimless DisarrayIn Care Vetoes; Purcell
Th political games played in

Albany this week will take away
$5.4 million in budgeted state

revenue sharing funds from the

county and its towns, cities and

villages, Nassau County
Executive Francis T. Purcell

said today.
In addition, all the governor&

vetoes add up to a loss of nearly
$ million in state aid for the

county and an increase of $
million in state-mandated costs,

a total fiscal impac of $6 million,
Purcell said.

“The end result is anti-local

government and anti-property
taxpayer,’ Purcell said. “The

governor may have won his

political battle but homeowners

lost the war.”

Compounding the problem are

the games being played in

Washington, Purcell said, where

the House and Senate Finance

Committees have recommended

cutting $2.75 billion in federal

revenue sharing funds and anti-

recession aid to the states.

“The governor and the

Congress are playing a shell

game,” Purcell said, ‘‘with the

governor saying he is cutting
state funds to local governments
because Congress cut federal

finds to the state, while Congress
claims it is cutting the federal

funds because the state is run-

ning upa surplus.”’
The $6 million in additional

expenses dumped on county
homeowners is equivalent to 18

cents per $100 on the county’s
general fund property tax rate,
Purcell said. The cutback instate

revenue sharing funds, which

Hel fs
The Red Crgss is seeking

volunteers 14 years and older to

serve, during the summer, in

nursing homes, child care cen-

ters, head start, senior centers,
blood programs and_ other

agencies.
Volunteers Select what they

wish to do, where and when they
want to work and set their own

hours
Red Cross work experience is

considered a valuable asset by

local governments had already
budgeted .based on‘ the state&#

current formula, will impact
town, city and village tax rates as

well, the county executive

warned. 3

*Purcell said that the cutback
in state revenue sharing funds is

a betrayal of local governments
and local homeowners

throughout the state. He said that

local governments had prepared
their 1980 budgets anticipating
that they would continue to share
in eight per cent of the state’s tax

collections. With inflation

swelling the state’s coffers, local

government revenues would have

sincreased by an estimated 10 per
cent, Purcell said. Instead, with

the governor& cutback to seven

per cent of tax collections, and
his cap on the funds, the county
and its local governments will get
less this year than they got last

year.
“The governor is piling up a

surplus and balancing his budget
at the expense of local

homeowners,”’ Purcell said.

“The governor’s vetoes will cost

the county $1.8 million in reduced

state aid for Nassau Community
College and for health, probation
and drug and alcohol treatment

and prevention programs, the

county executive said. The

governor’s earlier veto of the

Long Island Railroad station

maintenance cap will push these

costs up from $5.2 million to an

estimated $9 million, increasing
’ the average homeowner&#39 tax

payment from $1 a year to $19
for that item alone, he concluded.

Neede
college administrators and.
personnel managers. 2 .+.7.-.+:

Interested’
register at the Red Cross South

Shore Service Center, 42 No.

Village Avenue, Rockville Centre

on Saturday, May 10th or May
17th, between 10 A.M. and2 P.M.

For further information, an

appointment, or to arrange
special registration hours, call

764-6251.

Set Police Auction
The Nassau County Police

Department’s annual general
merchandise auction of

recovered or seized items has

been scheduled for Saturday,
April 26 at the Nassau Veterans

Memorial Coliseum. Doors will

open at 8:30 a.m. for individuals

who wish to inspect the mer-

chandise, with the bidding
beginning at 10:00 a.m.

There are 457 lots of mer-

chandise totaling well over 1,000

LILCO
At Long Island Lighting

Company&# Annual Meeting
yesterday, shareowners defeated

by a margin of about 12 to an

anti-nuclear proposal sponsore
by a shareholder. In a proxy

statement sent to shareholders

prior to the Annual Meeting, the

LILCO Board has recommended

voting against the proposal on the

grounds that included the

Company’s belief that  in-

volvement in nuclear projects
represents the safest, cleanest

and most economical method of

satisfying customer demand for

electricity. It was also pointed
out that the Shoreham Nuclear

Power Station, now four-fifths

complete, will displace about

eight million barrels of OPEC ail

annually.

The utility’s shareowners

approved proposals sponsore by
LILCO’s Board of Directors to

waive the mandatory require-
merlt&# fdr’ pheérhptive tights ‘arid *

items. They include car radios,
tape decks, CB radios,
televisions, machine tools,
cameras, clothing, vending

machines, even a tom-tom drum.

N bicycles will be offered for
sale at this time. A separate
auction for bicycles will be held

in June.

All items must be purchase in

“as is’’ condition with cash. No

checks will be accepted

News
to authorize a new class of

Preference Stock. The Board

proposal to waive the mandatory
requirement for preemptive

rights was approved b a vote of
almost seven to one

(preliminary). The approval of

the proposal gives the Company
the flexibility to select either the

preemptive rights method or the

direct cash method of selling
common stock. The Company can

thus move into the financial

markets more quickly.
Shareowners, by a vote of over

eight to one (preliminary) also

authorized the creation of 7.5

million shares of Preference

Stock, a new class of equity stock

that will rpovide another element

for flexibility in financing plans
for the future. In addition, the

existing ll-member Board of

Directors were all reelected, and

the appointment of Price

Waterhouse & Co. as independent
accounts for the year 1980 was

sapproveds tse te tees aecces

students can‘

aeewe

By Cong. Norman Lent

For more. than five months

now, the world has been wit-

nessing an alarming pattern of

failure by the Western nations to

respond to attacks on our basic

structures. For the past five

months, a&g country without a

government has subjected in- ~

ternational order to mockery,
taunting the United States,
relishing its confusion and im-

potence. In this same period, in

Afghanistan and Cambodia, the

Soviet Union has flaunted the

overwhelming majority of the

world community in expanding
its own dominion.

Our nation’s response to these

very serious challenges has been
weak and confusing. The futile

efforts have tended to encourage,
rather than deter, the aggression

they are suppose to counter. So-

called ‘friendly’ governments
seize upon President Carter’s

wavering leadership as an excuse

to pursue their own shortrange
and narrow interests, weakening
M Carter still further.

Bt failing to make the

necessary

-

sacrifices now, the

Western nations, Jap and non-
aligned countries further weaken
the bas of a peaceful world: the «

rule of law and the U.S.-Soviet

power balance.
:

In Iran; the case for preserving
international law -- diplomatic

immunity—is clear. If nations
cannot deal with one another

through accepted channels, war

is the only way left to settle

disputes. The case for preserving
international law is equally clear

in the Soviet invasion of

Afghanistan and, through use of

(Continued on page 14)

Sprin Antiqu Show And Sale
The Mothers Association of St.

Paul’s School is sponsoring a

Spring Antique Show and Sale

during the weekend of May 2-4,

1980. This is the second year the

association has hosted a Spring
exhibition in addition to the Fall

Antique Show and Sale, now

eleven years old. The success of

last Spring& show ahd the show

last November indicated in-

crease public interest in items of

taste and value. The association

uses the money raised by these

shows to support the develop-
ment program of St. Paul’s

School, the 103 year old boy’s
college preparatory school,
located in Garden City, New

York.
77 Dealers from te states will

participate in the Spring Antiqu
Show and Sale. The special
emphasis at the May display will
be antique furniture. Room

settings for each of the items on

exhibition will be used, as has
been the tradition of..the show:
since its start. Mrs.” FToience

Nudelma of Floral Park, ‘is

again acting as coordinator for

the show a she ha for the eleven

previous Antique Shows spon-
sored by the Mothers
Association. Commenting on the

May show, Mrs. Nudelman noted

that ‘we purposely limited the

number of dealers who exhibit,
not because of space limitations --

we have 23,000 square feet

avaitable ---, but we want the

quality items our dealers exhibit

to be displayed as ad-

vantageously as possibl for both

the dealers and patrons, Room
settings accomplish just this’

objective.”
As in past shows, The Spring

Antique Show and Sale will be

held in the Feringa Fieldhouse on

the 42 acre St. Paul’s ‘School -

campus, located on Stewart

Avenue in Garden City, Long
Island. The site is easily ac-

cessible by auto from all major
highways in the metropolitan
region. Use either the Northern
State Parkway (exit 34 South),
“the Long Island Expressway

~

(exit 26 South}, or the Southern

State Parkwa (exit 17 North).

The school is located three short,
,

blocks west. of the L.LR.R.
Garden City station. Ampl off-
street parking is available as well

as restaurant facilities for hot

and cold meals.

The St. Paul’s School Antique
Show and Sale will be hel .on

Friday, May 2, from

7

p.m, to 11

p.m.; Saturday, May 3, from 12

noon to10 p.m.; and Sunday, May
4 from 1 noon to6 p.m.

VIDEO
CASSETTE

CENTER
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF

VIDEO CASSETTES ANYWHERE!!!

Vise

Ee
IK Rd., Ca oP.

eeei com Pecmmen wee Gree(518 741-0011 Open 104 ORM.

How long can yourunall
these appliances on a dollar’s
worth of electricity

All day?
10 hours?
2 hours?

_

!f you answered all day, you right,
because a dollar&# worth of electricity
will run your refrigerator, color TV,
and a’ 100-watt light bulb, all togethe

for a full 24 hours and still giv you back change.
Ou point is not to try to prove that electricity

is cheap today-it isn’t, and neither is anything else.

But, when you and your familytake a close look at

what you get for your money, compared with other

consumer items, it’s easy to see that electricity is

still a goo buy.
When used wisely, electricity help improve

_

the way your family lives. B your using electricity
efficiently, and LILCO doing everythin it can to keep
costs down-electricity can continue to be one of the

more reasonable items in the family budget

Lon Island people serving the people of Long Island. LMLZE
e

OBGL ‘ez lady ‘Aepsunys — CTVESH MalANIV1d/ONW 1S! CIW — € ebe

.
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Dear Friend ---

At their last meeting the Hicksville Chamber of Commerce elected

the following slate of officers for 1980-1981: &quot;presi Vernon C.

Wagner, vice-president, James A. Fyfe, secretary. Effie Krogmann
and*treasurer, Ronald J. Wagner. They also elected the following

directors through 1983: Louis Cesta, Thomas A. Fay, John B. Gehris

and Sheila Noeth. :

And, speakin of local organizatins, don&# forget the May meeting
of the Hicksville Community Council which is set for next Thursday
May. 1 starting at 8:30 pm downstairs in the Hicksville Public

Library. Dr. Hawkins will discuss the proposed school budget and a

sentative of Grumman, Long Island&#3 largest employer, are

scheduled to speak...as well as the now-famous Hicksville Town

Meeting. which takes place at each and every meeting of our Co
munity Council. Whether you are a delegate of a local organization
or an interested local citizen, you are always welcome at these

meetings. If you don’t attend, you are missing a monthly in-depth
look at what affects Hicksville. Come on down

This year’s assessment grievance period, when taxpayers may

protest their 1981 property assessments, will run from May 1 through
May 20. This assessment is the basis on which all one’s property

taxes are computed at present. All protest forms must be filed on or

before May 20

Board of Assessors Office, 240 Old Country Road, Mineola, N.Y.

Phone 535-2311 or 535-279 Nassau County Board of Assessors Chair-

man is Abe Seldin. For further details call either one of the above-
listed numbers

PLEASE DON&# throw away those pet food coupons you don’t use

The Long Island Humane and Dog Protective Association, who do

such great work on such a limited budget, can use them to goo
advantage in saving money on the food they must buy. The shelter is

also in need of blankets and towels for their animals. Their address is

No. 2Rider Place, Freeport. N.Y. 11520. Please help them

Another way you can help would be to contribute items for their

first giant Garage Sale of the year. scheduled for May 3rd from 10

AM to4PM at the Shelter. Donations of all items EXCEPT books and

clothing ‘unless new) will be accepted at the shelter 7 days a week

from 10 AM to4PM, except Sunday, which will be noon to4 PM

Early ‘2am&gt; on Sunday morning, April 27th is the time selected to

turn your clocks one hour ahead. Don&# forget.

THAT’S ALL for this week. Stay well and remember the old saying.
“It takes 29 muscles to frown, only 8 tosmile&#39;

SHEILA NOETH

National Velvet
The Hicksville Public Library Angela Lansbury and Donald

Family Film series will continue

with the showing of the 1945

production of ‘National Velvet”

on Friday evening May 9 at 7:30

P.M. and Sunday May 11 at 2:00
P.M.

This classic family film

marked the start of Elizabeth

Taylor&# acting career. Also in

Crisp. Other versions have been

made by Hollywood, but none

have endured. or will endure
forever as this Clarence Brown

production

Take Mother out for Mother&#39

Day to the Hicksville Library
Community Room for a free

treat. Allare welcome

Street Closing
Due to Sewer Construction

(Syosset Interceptor |
Eastwood-Muttontown Road between Split Rock Road and Nassau

Street

the cast was Mickey Rooney.

Hicksville Laterals |

Street Enclosed by Kuhl Ave.. West John St.. North Broadway and
Gardiners Ave

Street Enclosed b Cedar R
and West John St

North Broadway. Long Island Railroad and Bethpage Rd
NOTE: Subject to change due to weather conditions or other un-

foreseen occurrences.

Hunter Lane, Cantiague Rock Road

“For the good that needs. |
assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.&q
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At Th Town Board Meetin |

At its regular meeting held on

Tuesday, April 22, the Oyster Bay
Town Board acted a follows on

these matters:

Reserved decision on a petition
of Mac-Speed of Plainview. Inc.

for a special-use permit to erect

and maintain a drive-through
window facility at its presently
existing McDonald&#39;s Restaurant

and for a fast food restaurant at

Plainview on the northwest

corner of Old‘Country Road and

Sylvia Lane. There was no oppos-
ition to this petition. Michael

Polansky, q. of the Greater

Plainview Civic Association

spoke on this matter, but not in

opposition.

Reserved decisio at a hearing
to consider a loca law relating to

the regulation of trade on

Memorial Da of each year by
suspending certain commercial

and business activities between 9

am and pm. and repeat of local

laws No. 3-1979 relating to

regulation of trade on Memorial

Day of each year. No one ap

peared in opposition at this

hearing, changed

April 20-26th is National

Volunteer Week. The Nassau

Council of Girl Scouts, Inc, will

join together with the many other

service organizations in Nassau

County in’ recognition of the

‘behind-the-scenes worker: The

Volunteer

Nassau Council of Girl Scouts

has approximately 3.000

dedicated volunteers, con-

tributing their time and energies

in areas such as Program,
Finance. Camp and

Administration, as well as

traditional troop leadership

In honor of National Volunteer

Week, Council President

Marianne T. Templeton stated:
“As we celebrate National

Volunteer Week, would like to

take this opportunity to thank all
of the Girl Scout Volunteers in

Hicksville community.
continued, “The success and

She

By SheilaNoeth

Memorial Day to May 26 to

conform to State and Federal

observance of this patriotic oc-

“ ppro resolution N 373-

1980 permitting the Dept. o
Parks to offer professional tennis

instruction programs to Town of

Oyster Bay residents for the 1980

season
.

Approve Resolution No. 374

1980 relating to the sale of scrap
metal, steel and aluminum sign

parts. after informal bids

Approve Resolution No. 379-

1980 directing the Town Clerk to

advertise notice of May 20th

hearing on the petition of Indus-

trial and Research Associates eet
Company (Tilles) for a special
use permit to erect in an.Ind. H

District, an office building and

for permission to delete

paragraph ‘“3rd&q of restrictive

covenants dated Jan. 31, 1972, lo

permit construction of a two

story building within Nassau

Crossways Industrial Park on the

west side of Crossways Park

North in Woodbury. This is the

old industrial park near the

Syosset-Woodbury TOB Park

strength of Girl Scouting 1s due to

all of you who have chosen to give

your time and efforts to working
with girls. helping them to build a

better future for themselves and

for others

National Volunteer Week was

launched in 1974 b a presidential
proclamation and a joint

congressional resolution

Among the volunteers and their

vears of service are: Jane

LaFalcia, 29 years, Anna Miel, 24

years, Carol Gorst and Betty
Hughes, 21 years: Jeanne Schultz

and Pat Guilfoyle, 20 years:

Kathy and Doris Mill, 16 years;
Fran Wojtyniak, 1 years; Chris

Kani, 9 years; Pat McCormack, 8

years, Janet James. 7 years.
Rosemarie Rodriguez, 6 years:

Faith Frasca, Donna Ventruella
and Pat Mittleman, 5 years,

Nancy Haines, Margaret Yasus,
Pat Dwyer, Elizabeth Maczarski,

Florence Keisel, and Coralee

Smith. 4 years, Kathy Marlow,

Approved Resolution No. 382.
1980 relating to authorizing
consultants to proceed with the
preliminary phase and desig

phase of three-level work plat-
form structure servicing of the

compactor and the compactor
structures at Old Bethpage This

is to simplify maintenance pro-
cedures.

Approved Resolution No. 396-
1980 relating to the petition of Mid
Island Realty Investors Compan
for a change of zone covering an

office building on Bay Avenue
..

behind Sears in Hicksville which
- permits the enclosure of the

ound floor for additional office
space and the purchase of ad-
jacent property for the necessary
parking. The hearing on this mat
ter took place on March 18, ‘80.

Approved Resolution No. 397-
1980 relaling to the petition of
Kirby Builders, Inc. fora special-
use permit in an industrial zone

in Syosset which permitted this

petitioner, who was unable to

rent his building for industrial

purposes, to use it for office pur
poses

Gi Scouts Salutes Volunteers
Irene Dolena, Sally Scotto, Rita

Schaller, Doreen Valencia,
Maggie Shelton, Nancy
Sheredan, Lori Graffio, Florence

Marcantonio, and Carol Otto.

vears. Kathy Theis. Bob Theis.
Gloria Nargo, Susan Eger, Eileen

Spenielo, Sharon Huff, Ronnie

Evans, Pat Meier, Cheryl
“reegan, March Freeman, Alice
Gilbride, Orlando Rodriguez.
Eileen Murphy, 2 years. Doreen

Drynzezak, Cynthia Marrone,
Gina Diana, Marie Talbot, Naney

McNamara, Sue Burke, Jeanne

Ferrier, Janet Van Kasten.
Barbara Phelps, Susan Kosencki.

Mona Lecouri, Dona Probst.
Carol Kanawada, Diane Letterer,
Pat Bonner, Alice Hauser, Terr

Porter, Pat Hannigan, Mary
Healy. and Colleen Murphy

Hicksville is grateful to all

these dedicated people and to all

those who served in past years to

make Girl Scouting possible for

so many girls

Cam Fire Nee Your Suppor
This year Camp Fire is

celebrating its 70th anniversary
throughout) America. Nassau

County Council is now observing
its 25t year

~

In order to continue to serve the

Nassau Community. the Council
will be holding a gala Anniver

sary Dance to be held on Friday
May 16. from 9:00 PM toe 1a

AM. oa the Msgr Delaney
Knights of Columbus Hall :2

Hicksville Road. Plainedge: The

cost. is $15.00) per person and
includes a hof buffet. unlimited

liquor and danting to the music of
aliveband

—

Tf you have been or are now

assocnuited with Camp Fire, why
not plana reunion with your past
or present: friends. Bring your
own non-Camp Fire friends

Of course, anyone is welcome

lo join at that time and enjoy
the fellowship with us

Your Nassau County Council

must raise monies through at

fairs such as this in order to

promulgate (he program in our

area

Camp Fire members exeniplify
the organizations slogan “Give

Service’. Won&# you help to

bolster) our boys and girls by

giving support to our Anniver

sary Dance?

For additional information and

uckets please call 433-8496 or 37

345. Tickets will NOT be

available at the door)

LILCO& Coal-Oil Mixture Progra
than 100

scientists,

More

German
years

were ex

perimenting with mixtures of

coal and oil In fact, in 1879 a

German newspaper reported on

the experiments and noted the

scientists’ surprise when the: oil

actually burned.

Today. oil is burned
LILCO generating plants. More
than 15 million barrels were

consumed last year. Looking for

ways to help trim that amount.

LILCO recently submitted a

proposal to the Department of

Energy (DOE) to share the costs

of a research program that will

study a new way to fuel electric

generating plants. The new way
Isa century-old idea--coal and oil

mixtures (COM)

The proposal covers the

possibility of using COM at an

operating power plant. The total

cost of the research program is

estimated at $6.9 million. LILCO

ago,

in all

Is requesting the DOF to con-

tribute $3.4 million with the
balance to be provided by

Empire State Electric Energy
Research Corporation

(ESEERCO), New York State
Energy Research and

Development Authority
(NYSERDA), LILCO and Con-

solidated Edison) Company of
New York. The DOE is expected
to announce its Gecision on the

proposal by early summer.
There are several stages in this

project. The first is to take place
at the Adelphi University Center
for Rnergy Studies which has
been doing laboratory tests with
VM Ltr Dro John Dooher,

the Center&# Executive Director,
and his staff willanalyze storage,
handling and burning properties
of several different COMs. The

researchers will pay specail
attention to the type of emission

control that is needed for COM

According to LILCO&#39 COM

Program Manager Marty
Mullarkey, next the action moves

to the Company&# E.F. Barrett

Power Station in Island Park

“Arnted with the results of the

Adelphi testing, we will construct

a special test system al our

Barrett Unit No. 2 Four out of the

16 burners on the boiler will be

retrofitted to accept the COM. An

existing 20,000- oil tank wall

be modified to store the COM and

to allow us to study the flow

characteristics of the COM.”

Then comes the test burn of the

COM. “Within 14 months of re-

ceiving the grant we expect to be

able to burn aCOM witha 4 or 50

percent coal content,&q Mullarkey
continued. This stage in the

esearch is important because

there has been little in-

dustrialized) experimentation
(Continued on Page 16)



THE SEAMEN’S BAN FOR SAVIN
Panasonic AM/FM

Digital Clock Radio

Chinon 110 CameraDinnerware — es

with built-in FlashService for 8

When your friend deposits $10,000 or more in our

highest paying 6-Month Savings Certificate, you get

one of these exciting gifts!

YOUR CHOICE OF FREE GIFT when you invest in a Savings Certificate of

$10,000 or more, or open a new savings account, or make an additional deposi of

$5,000 or more; or a new account or additional deposit of $1,000 or more; or a new

acro or additional deposit of $500 or more at any office of the Seamen&# during

is offer.

If demand exceeds supply, depositors have a righ to select any one of the remain-

For information, call: New York City: (212) 797-3292 + Nassau:

Take you choice of any of these free gifts for a Savings
Certificate of $10,000 or more, or a new account or additional

deposit of $10,000 or more:

1, Seren .

3

Atari “Touch M Game
4. Proctor- Steam/

ger Iron

4
50

4 6. Digital 5-Function Ladies’

5.

‘Watch

Carry- Bag

‘es + Digita 5-Function Men&#
= Watch

Take your choice of any of these free gifts foranew ~

account or additional deposit of $1,000 or more:

3. Digita Alarm Clock

z=

‘5 pc Stainless Flatware

Sunbeam * Ladies’ Razor

Totes’ Umbrella

SCC

SEES

HIGHEST RATE 6-Month (26 Week)
.

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE + Minimum Deposit $10,000

12.423 *::... 11.892%...
Available April 24 thru April 30

4

The above rate is an annual equivalent rate. At the time of renewal the

interest may be higher or lower than at pres in which case the annual

equivalent rate and yield would be different from the above. Federal

28.
Hamilton Beach&q 30.

Popcorn Popper

Here’s how it works: You bring in a friend or rel-

~ ative (not a member of your household) who opens

a 6-Month Savings Certificate and chooses a gift

ing gifts in the respective category while supply lasts. Minimum on 6-month

Savings Certificates must remain 12 months; on other accounts 14 months. Savings

Certificates will be converted to Regular Savings Accounts unless depositor elects

to renew. Come i for your free gif or use the coupon to receive c b
Seamen&#3 Bank for Savings shall hav no liability to customers or other persons for

damages, direct or indirect, in any way arising from any defect in the merchandise.

SSS SSS

| O86L “yz dy ‘Aepsinut — GIWHSH MSTANIV&#39; QUAL

Proctor-Silex
Toaster Oven

LaMachine™ *

Food Processor
©

from items #1 thru #7 below. And as your friend&#39

sponsor, you choose a gift from items #25 thru #31

to take home with you. It’s that simple.

mail. The

(516) 735-6700 ¢ Suffolk: (516) 724-8000 « Westchester: (914) 423-7800

Take your choice of any of these free gifts fora new

account or additional deposi of $5,000 or more:
_

a
: Proctor-

pe. Cornin Ware’ Set 2 slice Toaster

“Flutt & Dry” Hair Orye

120
‘Captai Kelly” Smoke Alarm

Take your choice of any of these free gilts foranew -

account or additional deposi of $500 or more:

Cornin Ware’ Sauce Pan

3p Farberware Bo Set

sooner
New Higher FDIC Protection!

Insurance Coverage Now $100,000
Protection for your savings: Each account you open in a different ownership-capacity, .

is now insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation up to $100,000

O all accounts, to get the highes yield, interest and principal must remain on deposit a year.

Further information about any account is available at any office.

regulations prohibit compoundin of interest during the term of this deposit. cores YOUR ACCOUNT AND GET YOUR FREE GIFT BY MAIL === ee mee mmm sy(24

FLAGSHIP RATE 2&#39; to 4 year SAVINGS The Seamen&#3 Bank for Savings, P.O. Box 2664, New York, N.Y. 10017

Please open my account and reserve a gift for me.CERTIFICATES + Minimum Deposit $500

tenclose ___

effective wis
=

annual rate on. e ayear
wish to ope the following type of account:

’ Available for the month of April $10.000)

HIGHEST RATES on all SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES = (90 days to 8 years)
O all Savings Certificates premature withdrawals of principal, if

permitted by the bank, require that a pen be impose as required
by FDIC regulations.

3:4 he SEAMEN’S BANK
: for SAVINGS Member FDI

Sign Here

6-Month (26 week) Savings Certificate (Minimum

Interest is compiute fro day of deposit. compounded daily and credited monthly. J 2t to aae Savings Certificate (Minimum $500

4

year

7 650°. a year Time Deposit Certiticate

years (S500 Minimum)

Please open account as: L Individual

J Joint Account with____

Trust Account tor

Print Name(s) Here
2.

:

Number and Street _ sey

State

20 SE
eS

Please send me Gih #
7

=

(Minimum depos in each category must remain 14 months excep 1 mont for 6-Month Saving Certificates

MIH-4/:

Funds received atter date relating to!

account indicated will receive interest

rate in effect when received

5.50°e Da of Deposit to Da of Withdrawal Account

(15.50%. Grace Days Savings Account
Check if interest is to be remitted quarterly () or monthly

on balances of S2.000 or more.

for deposit — OR, enclose filled-out transfer form.

(110 2&q years)

(One Gitt To a Depositor)

Soc. Sec. #

Apt No,
_

Name of Gift

g.ebeg

Assets Over $1.8 Billion « Chartered 1829

New York Oity Offices: Main Office: 30 Wall Street « 25 Pine Street + Beaver

Street at New Street «546 Fifth Avenue at 45th Street «666 Fifth Avenue on 52nd

Street « 127 West 50th Street in the Time & Life Building Westchester Office:

1010 Central Park Avenue. Yonkers. N.Y. « Nassau County Offices: 2469

Hempstea Turnpike and Newbridge Road, East Meadow, N. Y.¢4276 Hempstea

Turnpike at Randal Drive, Bethpage. N.Y. ° Suffolk Count
Offices: 10 Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove, N.Y. » 5141 Sunrise Highway.

Bohemia, N.Y.
Less

To Transfer Funds To The Seamen&#3 Bank For Savings trom

another bank or savings institution please fil but ths form and the

Coupon Enclose banxbook of account 10 be transterred and mail to us

We Il return your banktook after the iranster 1s completed
+

~

So
Wate above name of Bank or Savings Institution trom

Pa to th order of The Seamen Bank tor Savings

Sign Exilctl in Bankbo Peg

2.

which lunds will be translerred 3

Number and Street.

DOLLARS
a,

(Wale im ihe amount or wnte Balance o! my our account )
City State

ACCOUNT NUMBER
IMPORTANT: Pleas be sure toenciose your bankbook.

— ==

\
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JOYS OF

DISCIPLESHIP
I came home late one evening

last week. I was short of patience,
a bit uptight. It was the pressure
of ministry ...

things are going So

well it is tiring just keeping up

with them
...

and to think I was to

preach a sermon on the joy of

discipleship. I needed a better

frame of mind
...

some more Joy

in my discipleship. It was raining

-- peally a dreary da ... nothing
to pick up my spirits Yet jo is

not something to be tied into

weather. Nor need it be tied into

work schedules. no such thing as

more joy-less work, more work-

less joy. Joy is not to be tie so

much with economy: goo raise --

great joy/no raise -- no joy. Joy in

discipleship is something that

transcends the ups and downs of

living. It must be bigger than the

shifting sands of existence.

Let&# turn to several selections

of scrupture now and see what it
has to say about joy and its

source. In Psalm 16:11 it says

that there is fullness of joy in the

presence of God. In John 15:11 we

Phe smallest ot de tuils. fy

LEVITTOW
+278. Hempstead Tp-¢.

ai

.
2HICKSVILL

47 Jerusaiem 3

notice the progression of joy --

abide in the love of God then love

one another. To summarize, real

joy come from coming into the

presence of God and abiding in

the fove of Christ. When the spirit
of God is alive in us, one of the

blessings the spirit brings along
withit is joy.

A Japanese lady asked the
headmistress of a mission school.

“Do you take only beautiful girls
in your school?’* ‘Why. no, we

welcome all girls,”’ was the reply
“But I&#3 noticed that all your

girls are beautiful.&quo **Well,”’ said
the missionary, ‘‘we teach them
to love our Savior, Jesus Christ.
and he gives them a look of

beauty.& “I myself am a Bud-
dhist, and I do not desire my
daughter to become a Christian,
yet I should like her to attend

your school to get that look on her

face,’ was the reply.
A distinguished Britisher said

recently that he visited an
American home that seemed to

have everything -- two cars in the

garage. a beautiful living room

with expensive furniture, a color

NOt forgotten —

NE HYD PA
125 Huiside Ave

WILLISTON PARK
4128

931-0262

FLORAL PARK
29 Anannic ave |Us tive

TV set, a kitchen filled with the

latest gadgets, and a large pool
and beautiful patio However,

the lady of the house was reading
a book entitled How to be Happy.
Happiness is to know the Savior

Joy in discipleship is not at-

tachment to usnge sul is at

tachment to Jesus. This is why
Paul and Silas, after being beaten

and thrown into prison, could

pray and sing hymn to God and

thereby witness to the prisoners
who listened to them. For you
see, joy is a -ign of the presence
of God in one’s ule. to be a

disciple of the Lord Jesus Unrist

is to experience a deepe level of

joy.
Christianity is a religion of joy

and excitement. There is nothing
dull about it. It is for people who

want The joy that comes from

being .involved in something
worthwhile and exciting. Need

some joy in your life? Join in

sharing your faith. How I wish

you could all see the faces of

those who return’ from

evangelism calls. The joy of those

who get into God&# Word and

experience Christian fellowship
and love by attending our adult

education courses. The joy of

those who are working with

young people and telling them

about Jesus’ love and being
touched in return by their

beautiful childlike faith. The joy
of knowing if die tonight will be

with God and that eternity awaits

me because, I have decided to

follow Jesus and have accepted
the gift of salvation that he has

purchased for me on a cross and

secured for me by a vacated
tomb.

ATHLETE&#39;
FOOT

SPRA POWDE
kills Athlete&#
Foot Fungus
Relieves

burning. itching,
speeds healing.

3.5 OZ.

i

FOR
JOCK ITCH

SPRA POWDE
.

kills Jock

Itch Fungus.
Relieves its

itching, chaf-

ing,. burning

ra
es

mona e

Kills athlete&# foot

fungus on contact. Re-

lieves burning, itching,
speed healing
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Spray Liquid
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OTe
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for Children
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and ta

l Soto

ill!
Bowes |

28

Satet Lock - Ca

stvosepy
“ASPIRIN

OE FOR CHILDREN

i Reduces Fever Fast+ Doctor Approve

36’s

45°
_

TABLETS

Anti-Gas

R & Drug
1966-2 Park Ave,
Deer Park

J.E.K. Pharmacy
24 Sherbrook Ave.

Smithtown

B. J. Sales
5 Whitney St.

Huntington Station

Consumer Drug
791 Prospect Ave.
New Cassals

Wilmark Pharmacy
2142 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park

Fluffs Discount
22603 Merrick Ave.

Laurelton

R & | Drug
Beach 54th St.

Malverne

Cove Super Discount
14 Glen St.

Glen Cove

AVAILABLE AT STORES SERVICED BY Joy Wholesale Sundries, 215 E. Central Ave., Farmingdale o 752-9230

Miller Place Pharmacy
Echo & Sullivan St.
Miller Place

Wyandanch Drug
275 Long Island Ave.

Wyandanch

Deer Park Drug Discount Center

1966 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park

Path Pharmacy
755 Straight Path

West Babylon

The Apothecary
672 Weltwood

Lindenhurst

Vicaf Drug
115 Jackson Ave.

Syosset

Up To Date Discount

1280 Hicksville Ad.

Massapequa

e

Hicksville Residen
Conc Solois

ig

The soloist for the Merrick

Symphony&# “Opera Night&
concert on Saturday, May 3 will

be the gifted young soprano,

Ethelyn Enos. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Enos of Hicksville
The concert will be free and

will be held in the Calhoun High
School auditorium in Merrick.

Ms. Enos will sing arias from

La Boheme, Louise, Lucia, and I

Puritani. The orchestra under

Charles Gouse, Music Director,

will play three excerpts from Die

Meistersinger, the Carmen Suites

No and 2, Mozart&#3 Seraglio
Overture, and the waltz from

Eugene Onegin by Tchaikowsky.
There.will also be encores

Directions to Calhoun High
School may be obtained by
phoning 485-6929, 546-6644, or 623-

1194

The Merrick Symphony has

gained a reputation as one of the
better orchestras on Long Island.

Its policy is to provide per-
formances of professional quality

free to the general public Costs

are covered mainly by con-

tributions to the Friends ,o the

Merrick Symphony ff
Ethelyn Enos’ repu has

been growing rapidly fo an artist

of her youth. Since her

graduation from the Eastman

School of Music, she has already
starred in half a dozen oper

productions. Last summer she

sang leading opera roles at the

Aspe Music Festival. She was a

winner of the district and

regional Metropolitan. Opera
competitions in 1978 and 1979. In

concert, she has sung works of

Brahms, Mozart, and Faure

Obituaries
MARY MELLYNCHUK

Mary Mellynchuk of Hicksville
died on April 22. She was 100

years old,-and a resident of

Hicksville for 75 years. She was

the wife of the late Michael;
mother of Elizabeth Lautem,

Henry Mallen, and the late

Stephen Mellynchuk, Ann Aydent
and Stella Mellynchuk. She is

also survived by 7 grandchildren,
22 great-grandchildren, and two

great-great-grand-children.
She reposed at the Henry J

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. Mass of the

Christian Burial was at St.

Ignatius R.C. Chureh and

_

in-

terment followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.

ANNA M,. WAGNER

Anna M. Wagner of Old Beth-

page. died on April 21. She was

the wife of the late Edward,
mother of Ruth Martorony and

Constance Tarantino. Four

grandchildren and one great-
grandchild also survive.

She repose at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd.. Hicksville. Mass of

the Christian Burial was at St.

Pius X R.C. Church and in-

terment followed in Grove

Church Cemetery. North Bergen.
N.J.

SAM COLASCIONE
Sam Colascione (The Original

Pizza King) of Hicksville, died on

April 17. He was the husband of #%

father of Providence
Hulsen, Joseph, Antoinette

Fisher, Salvatore Jr. and

(Continued on Page 14)

Patricia;

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTIC
TO
B

The Board of ‘ation of
Hicksville Union Free School
District of the Town of Oyster

Bay. Nassau County. New York

(in accordance with Section 103 of
Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites
the submission of sealed bids on

General Office Supplies-
1979 80:83 for use in the Schools
of the District. Bids will be

received until 2:00 P.M. on the

12th day of May, 1980, in the
Purchasing Office at the ad-

ministration Building on Division
Avenue at 6th Street, Hicksville,

New York, at which time and

place all bids will be publicly
opened

Specifications and bid form

jay be obtained at the Pur-

desi Office. Administration

Building, Division Avenue at 6th

Street. Hicksville. New York.

The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to

other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best
interest of the District. Any bid

submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subsequent to

the date of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

HICKSVILLE UNION SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Town of Oyster, Bay,
Nassau County

New York
Janet E. Ullrich, District Clerk

Dated 4, 23, 80

D- 4b42-4, 24 -Mid
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1977
re enc Fever wat bd

you were getting around 54%.
Js ne

you were getting around 54%.
Inflation hit 13%

you were getting around 52%.

CITIBANK NOW INTRODUCES TO LONG ISLAND SAVERS

A NEW SIX-MONTH HIGHER INTEREST SAVINGS ACCOUNT

FOR AS LITTLE AS 53,000. :

Now you canearn 9.723%, | 1.390%,
even 11.946 % on your savings.

years, you were taught there&# only one

W t financial security. Every payday you went

to your local savings bank and deposited your hard-

earned money into a savings account. Unfortunately.

this road to riches just hasn&# pai off. Low interest

rates and soarjng+
7 ickly turning your

savingsénto losings
hat’s why we at Citibank have come up

Way to help you keep up. Now you don& need

$10,000 to get hig interest. You can get a six-month

Higher Interest Savings Account for a little as

$3,000, (Right now, no bank pays you more

interest.)
W lend vou the difference between what you

put up and the $10,000 cost of the certificate. For

this. we charge only 1 and you reap the reward; as

much as 11.946%* on your savings. And that’s a lot

more interest than you can get on your passboo
savings account. We& even let you add cash at an .

See how much you can earn with

our Higher Interest Savings Account.

Net Anseal Interest Rate

|

% Lmprovement Over 54%

‘cavour Depeait& ‘Day-to-Day Savings

9.723%

|

+71.9%

|

$6,00

|

11.390 +101.
“89,00 | 11.946

|

+111
An speaking of hig interest, you can also

purchase Citibank’s $10,000 Six- Mg Savings

Certificate. It’s your chance to ea! e highest
interest possible**

A510,000 Six-Month Savings Certificate
for the highest interest.

‘Your Depogit

$3,00

time to the original amount that yo put up. And by

11.892addin more money. you be earnin even higher

Yearly Interest Rate

12.423 %
Effective Annual Yield

interest. Or, if you need to, you can take part of your

deposi out. without interest penalty as long as you

leave $3,000 of your money in the account.

4 30.1980. The net rate ts computed O a 365/360 day basis (which assumes that, when

Pee vate now in effect: however, different rates may be in effect at those times). Ths annual

drawals below the $3,000 minimum balance requirement are permitted without closing the accosnt.

maturity, Compounding of interest for the term of deposit is prohibited by-law.

°° These rates effective April 24 to April 30, 1980. The yield is based upon reinvestment at maturity of princip and interest earned fo ap additional term at the same rate. How-

eves,
‘aifter rate may be in effect when the certificate is renewed 3 the end of 26 weeks. By federal regulation, there is a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.

‘Compoundin of interest for the term of deposit is prohibited by taw-

ULES:
Cutibank their families are pot cligible. Winners will be notified by registere mail, Entries must be

teceived b Midnight May 31, 1980. Citibank reserves the right to offer (he ‘Sweepstake winners a prize af equal value in each of the categories. Sweepstakes entrants need not

Spon an account to be eligible. Fatries are returnable only to 2 Customer Serve Represcerative at Nassau/Suffotk Citibank branches.

206 This account automatically satisfies the $3,000 balance requirement t0 avord the $4.00 monthly fee.

RULES
E

5

We have a way to save that’s safe, sound and

guarantee b the F,D.1.C. With low interest rates

and raging inflation, you can’t win. But with

Citibank’s Higher Interest Savings Account, you

can& lose. i

ce

And to help you keep up even more, we&# give

you the most convenient checking account around:

Citicard® Checking with 24-hour banking. We don&

chargewyo a nickel for. it*** We&# even pay you 5%

inte on it.

Enter Citibank’ Spettacelar Sweep
To enter Citibank’s Spectacula Sweepstakes,

fill out the entry blank and brin it to your

neighborho Nassau/Suffolk Citibank. First Priz is

a7 daytixur cruise to Bermuda for two. Second

Prize sends two to Las Veg for 4 day at a luxury:

hotel. A Ne York theater weekend for two, with

accommodations, is the Third Prize. And, 100

“Credit Card” Calculator Fourth Prize winners.

Yes. want t fight inflation, Enter me ithe
—

tT
Spectacula Sweepstakes and sign me up for a

Certificate of Deposi or Highe Interest Savings

Account in the amount of § :

(No, don& wish to open an accoun at this time, but

enter me in the Spectacula Sweepstake anyway.

Name

Address

ay

Phone deme

Jhusi
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Galileo Lodg News
By Joe Lorenzo

Affairs come and go at the

Galileo Lodge. Some of them

simply fade into the far reaches

of the past,-while others linger on.

Last Saturday, the 19th of April,
the Galileo Lodge held its 8th

Annual Dinner and Dance, an

affair held fo commemorate its
period of existence and to bring
into sharp focu all its officers,

past and present. Although quite
a few of the officers, ex and

presen were not in evidence, it

must said t a sizeable turnout

more than bellished what did
materialize into an enjoyable

night. Much credit should go to

the people who toiled to insure

this dance&#3 success, namely,
Chairman Tony Previte, Joe

lanotti, Jo Ann Wallick and Mary
Monteforte. To these members

work is a labor of love, and I

should mention that there were

others who also assisted, but

space does not permit me to

mention them.
Councilman Joe Saladino, who

also attended, presente ex-

Venerable of the Galileo Lodge,
Tom Pasquarella, witha citation.

Newly-elected Venerable Tony
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REAL ESTATE

EXPERIENC COUNTS
WHEN YOU DECIDE TO LIST YOUR PROPERTY

FOR SALE OR RENT - CONSIDER THE BROKER
WITH OVER THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENC IN

THE HICKSVILLE AREA.-—_

Woniana Algen fae
11 N BROAD HICKSVI N.

938-3600
INSURANCE

Previte also presented him with

an ex-venerable pin. The food

was excellent, the music pleasant
and danceable, and the al-

mosphere and hospitality so very

consistent with the entertainment

policies of our organization. The

Hicksville Italian Club members

gave their support as they
‘waited’ on tables, while Joe

Suigna, Mickey Russo and Bert

Molinari attended bar. The

Galileo Lodge, in ac-

knowledgement for another

splendid effort on the part of the

members mentioned here, ex-

tends its most sincerest thanks.

Venerable Tony Previte&#39;

message:
‘As an appeal toall members of

the Galileo Lodge. male and

female, that if we are to trans-

form our lives, that if we are to

make love triumph over malice

in our hearts, and that if we are

to ‘display zeal instead of in-

difference, then we must abide by
the condition which we call

fraternal unity. Without fraternal

unity, everything that has been

accomplished in the past or

everything that I might wish to

accomplis in the future might go
for naught’

&quot;

oF 123 mn STE

LENSRIN
PRESERVE SALIN SOLUTIO

FO US WIT

SOF CONTA

LENSE

8

Re 2.49

19L

0Z

AIM
TOOTHPAST

8.2 oz
22 12.41

Austin Drug of Great Neck

50 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck

Austin Drugs
349 New York Avenue

Huntington

Austin Drugs
10 Fort Salanga Road

Northport

Bialow Drugs
1450 Union Tpke.
New Hyde Park

CB Bargain Store
231 Main Street

Farmingdale

Glen Cove

Deer Park

Scholz Enterprises
82 E. Main St.

Patchogue

L

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATINGLSASTORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TIONCALL (516) 997-3200

Cave Super Discount
14 Glen Street

Deer Park Discount

1966 Deer Park Avenue

Discount Palace Drugs
746 Montauk Hwy,
Babylon

Claire’s Wares
79 Roosevelt Ave

Valley Stream

Give! Give! Give! If you live by

this Christian concept, and we

strive to do so, you in turn will

receive am_ referring, o
course, to the Galileo Lodge&

Blood Bank Day, tobe held onthe

ath of May, at the Lodge

quarters, 200 Levittown Park-

way, from the hours of 4 to 10

PM T detail the importance of

this program would be super-
flous W all are aware of the life-

giving properties of human bloo
The general public is cordiall
invited to associate itself with

this program as are So many of

the filial lodges of the Sons of

Italy In America. Please

remember that anybody wh
donates his or her blood to this

Bank automatically becom
eligible for the benefits o this

program. As we have mentioned

in a recent column, medical

assistance will be available if

needed and refreshments will be

served, which means that

everything will be done to make

all participants comfortable and

relaxed. Contact Chairman

Teddy Marootti by calling

LODGE TIDBITS:

The Ladies Auxiliary will

present a May Time Dance on

May 24th. Mary Monteforte and

Ann Palermo will ‘chair’ this

event. More information can be

gotten by dialing 931-9351. More

information concerning this May
dance ina later column, although
reports say that it will feature a

tasty dinner. live music, beer,

soda. coffee and cake, etc. The

policy of bringing your own liquor

will be in effect. Price of ad. «

mission will $8.50 per person
Italian feast will be held on the

2nd to the 6th of July, at Parking
Field No. 1, Broadway
Hicksville. Rides, amusement

food stands, Las Vega tents. liv
music, etc. Skip Monteforte wil]
‘chair this activity

..... Jeff Wal
lick states that -the Galileo
Lodg is planning a golf outing at
the Hea therwood Country Club on

May 4th. Friends as well as
members are invited. More on

this activity in a later column
Best wishes to Pete Ragone wh

is recovering from a illness at
L.I. Jewish Hospita ..... Mr. and
Mrs. Jules Mezaros of the Galileo
Lodg announce that their son,
Reverand John C. Mezaros i

headed back to Rome tocomplete
a thesis which is part of a book he
is writing on Church Law. This
also part of a work connected
with his doctorate.....

On The Camp
Jill Freeman; daughter of

Lewis and Doris Freeman of
Gilbert Lane, PLAINVIEW, an

Ithaca College junior, has been
named to Phi Kappa Phi,
national academic

—

honors
society. She is a 1977 graduate of

John F. Kennedy HS.

Clifford A. Resnick of Sherman
Ave., PI-AINVIEW. has been

inducted into Beta Gamma

Sigma fraternity, the national

honor society for business and

management schools He
received his Master&#3 degre in

1979 fromm Syracuse University

-PRO-LINE

OIL SHEEN

Reg
1.75

Taste

1°

Reg. 2.75

2°

COCOA BUTTER

CREAM

TOOTHPASTE

Reg 2.41

8.2 OZ.

17

PERM-REPAIR

ce ys
fe ening

-=e
SR

LOWER PRICES

SELECTION

ACCOMMODATION

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATINGLSASTORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-3200
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Hicksville American Soccer Club New
TRAVELLING TEAM STANDINGS

AS GF 20 APRIL 1980

TEAM

Young
Americans

GIRLS

COACH

B Sierra

SPONSOR

Woodbury
Delicatessen

Blazers

Hearts

Eagle
Cardinals

Charger
Tigers
Challengers
Hornets

Rangers
Big Red

Thunderbirds
Red Express
Blue Lightning
Streikers

Hawks

Yankees
Settlers
Centurians

Heritage
United

Nationals

Panthers

Minutemen

Pioneers

AA/4 pk.
Reg. 3.40

C/2 pk; D/2 pk
or 9V/1 pk
Reg. 2.25

Reg. 6.95

5.20
nting 4732 12v

Lger Reg. 9.90

7.40
Charbeth’

QW. NICHOLAI STREET

HICKSVILLE

-

681-243

A. Lozito

BOYS

A. Camara
A. Shevchenko

J. Fabrizio
R. VanSteen

S. Greenberg
L. Perry
M. Kanuck
A. Boccafola
J, McCann
J. Neto

S. Florio

S. Massiello

S. Gourlay
D. Youngs
P. Collins
J. Mulligan
D. Cleary
L. Thompson
H. Zaretsky
M. Sini

A. Antaki

K. Groves

J.Fletcher

Pathmark

HICKSVILLE CHARGERS
‘71 Boys

On April 13th, the: Hicksville

Chargers coached by Bob Van

Steen and Paul Landman played
their 3rd game of the season at

home against the Plainedge
Tornadoes. Although Plainedge
came out with 2-1 victory, th

Chargers demonstrated their

sigan team effort todate./
“STHie‘is half was full of action

with halfback Michael Rodriquez:
scoring the first goal from a

direct penalty shot after forward

wing Josh Landman was tripped
by the opposition, Plainedge was

quick t retaliate with a fast goal
bringing the tally to 1-1 all

Shortly before the close of the

half, center fullback Michael

Luongo mad a spectacular play
in préventing the Tornadoes from

scoring again by beating two

opposing players and defending
the Chargers’ net which was

open. 2

Plainedge ha the wind in their

favor in the 2nd half and scored

one more goal. Contributing to

the Chargers’ offense included

Thoms Reilly, Michael Segal
Ryan McCann and Frank

Humphreys. Hicksville’s defense

consisted of Thomas Pedicini,

Todd Bertman, Thomas Bell,

John Beggs, Scott Barer and

Scott VanSteen in goal.
The Chargers would like to

wish a speed recovere to Peter

Coen who is out sick. The next

game on the schedule is May 4th

against the Chickawas at

Oceanside.
Pee Wee Intramurals

Coach, Lenny Greenspan
HAWAII 2- MARYLAND 3.

A determined Hawaii team led
&lt; the defensive play of Brian

Whitman and Shyam Regay

together with much improved
passing and team play. Kevin

Ohea leads the team on offense

and helps set u the plays that led

to goals by Gerrit Nigboer and

.
KevinCoen

Goalies Brian Whitman and Sal

Totino each playing half made

some impressive saves.

BOYSU-8

by Barry Adelstein

The Hicksville Hearts, coached

by Tony Camara and sponsored

by Pathmark, have started this

season with the same strength
oN

exhibited at ‘the~ ‘Indoor

-

tour-

Jos.Barry Council

1

3
0

2

0
3

3

Northville Indust. 0

4

2

2

3
3
2
t

2Bethpage Transmission
HP NOOPHHOWOHNHOHOSNOWUONE

SCOPCCOPSORPGCNOOSCOSOOCORNN

BNOWTARANTANWNNANROPNVOUNS

TOTALS 39

wo
a

wo

o
oO

nament. The Hearts won the

Bronze medals for 3rd place after

11 hours of play.
Having their 1st game can-

celled, the Hearts then tied

Lindenhurst 2-2. The Hearts went

on-to lose 2-0 to Huntington the

ollowing week
.

This past Sunday the Hearts

played their most physical game

ever with many players seeing
the grass close-up, In the Ist half

the Héa#té “hady two on three
scoring ‘chanees but: could not

convert. Near the end of the half

Brentwood’s best forward broke

in along on Hicksville’ goalie
“Kevin Morrisroe and if not for a

spectacular save by Kevin.

Brentwood would have scored. In

Hicksvill Baseb
Association Openi Da -

By Donna

Well, the big day has finally
arrived. and we are ready. on

April 26, H.B.A. will parade at

9:00 a.m. from Blueberry Lane -

left Levittown Parkway and left

on Stewart Avenue to our major
fields where we will have a small

opening day ceremony and

shortly after our President will

officially announce those words

we have been waiting to hear -

PLAY BALL - and so we will. The

Majors, Minors, Farms and

Instructional, will all begin
Saturday but there is still time to

join our Pony, Colt and Connie

Mac Teams. They will open on

May ?.

the 2nd half, fullback Brian

Spinner took a tough check and
had to leave the game for a few

minutes and he re-entered the

game with 5 minutes. to play.
Quickly Brentwood moved the
ball downfield, shot and got the
ball past the goalie only to have

Brian kick the ball away as he

alertly backed up the goalie. The

game ended 0-0. If the Hearts can

get their offense to mesh while

they. continue to play tough
defense, we can only say to the

rest of the league-‘‘WATCHOUT*

YOUNG AMERICANS
The Under Fourteeng Girls

played their first Regional Cup
Game, armed with only one

substitute and tremendous team
spirit, scored a 2-1 victory in

overtime against a strong
Massapequa Cobras Team at

Massapequ allowing the Y oung
Americans to advance to the ~

as ie,

a

BOv BRO HARD -
bo fOVER 26: INHICKSVILLE)
BUILDERS-AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWAR

PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
7

SAKRET
© CONCRETE « SAND e MORTAR MIX Old Countr Ra:!

231 Broadway Hicksville WE 1-0816 |* |

Rehman
|

We are still in need of adult
participatio in different area of

ou League. If you have any time
to’ spare, we would greatly ap
preciate your help. Our yout is
our future and we will need them

later as much-as they need us

now.

H.B.A. Opening Day though to

our youth as well as our spec-
tators must be. ‘‘sportsmanship”’

in every aspect of the game.
Baseball is a gam of skil] andfor

énjoyment ‘and as long as we

treat it as a game the-fun will
follow.

Go luck and good health to.
all.

Quarter Fianals.
The Young: Americans scored

first when right Mid Fielder
- Tracey Fiume slyly stole the ball

from the Cobras Left Wing an
fed Theresa Caputo with a

that enabled her to pus the ball
to Krista Taylor. Miss Taylor
then feinted.the Cobras Full Back

‘and placed the ball.to Left Wing
Laura Reinhardt who put) a

blistering shot into the lower left
hand corner of the net. The
Cobras scored in: the second half
with fifteen minutes left, in |the

game. Pequas fierce ‘attacks
were only neutralized by the

superlative plays of Goal Kee|

Dominque
,

Missimo and the
determined play of Sweeper

Suzanne Sierra, Stopper Debbie

Kenefick, Mid Field Player
Laurie Stashower and Full Backs

Tanya Pfeffer and Theresa

Solaski, who stopped a game

(Continued on Page 12)

BROADWAY

AT GOLDMAN BROS

Swing IntoThe Season
With These Great Golf Buys

Fai Shoes FOX

|

Men a
99,98:
LADIE 17.9998

ic

eel Palmer

tonian
ec Nicklau

Hus Puppie

Wome

American Express
Master Charge * Visa

N.M.
«eigen

G-L/2 MAN

bie see 5-l NMW

931-0441
block north of Old C

Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6
sapseeuece

+ ir aearan wean

183 South Broadway, Hicksville, L.i
‘countr Road «

opst ‘vz dy ‘Aepenyy —C1VYaH M3IANLV1d/ 1S! GIN ~ 6 sBe
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Remember, now all depositors are insured up to $100,00 Tan

:

.

by the FDIC. & Please pay to the order of Emigrant Savings Bank

*Minimum amounts for gifts must remain on deposit for 12 months. - SapRvi Uinudncs nis Hansel Alcarwal Ply fnIGTEAE

One gift per customer while supply lasts. Quantities limited; bank ~ Signature
reserves the right to make equivalent substitutions as required.

.

demas nastle sig nanhinn ts

Regulation require that gifts can be offered for new accounts, or
uaa

GeRepan

additional deposit only, and not for funds transferred from one
Address

Emigrant account or branch to another. Offer restricted to 25 par- City. State
© Zip

Free gifts at Emigrant
You work hard for yo money. And Emigran is working har to giv

you high interest and a FREE GIF when you open anew account.

FREE to depositors with new accounts of
FREE to depositor with new accounts of $10,00 or more

(or 6-month Saving Certificates)* a ae $5,000 or more
_

i oe 7. Lad Sunbeam Electric Shaver

ee i 8. Farberware Stainless Steel Serving Tray

\
is

:
\ 9. Sunbeam Miniature Grandfather Clock

A

ea sia 10. Eas Driver 8-Piece Screw and Socket Drive Set

.

— 3 Corning War I&# gt Covered
11. Coming Ware gt. Casserole and 1% qt Baking Dish

;

. Saucepan with two 2% Cup swi Glass Covers

1, Chinon 110 Pocket Camera 2. Sharp Credit Card Calculator Petite Pans with Storage Covers
12. Gillette Max 1000 Wa Hair Dryer

13. Proctor-Silex 2-Slice Toaster

FREE to depositors with new accounts of

$1,000 or more*
14. Corning Ware | Pint Lipped Saucepan with Cover

15. Farberware Stainless Steel 3-Piece Storage Set with Covers

16. Springfiel Weather Station

17. 8-Piece Dishwasher-safe Soup and Sandwich Set

panei
4, Mirro Eggor Multi-Purpose Grill

5. Cosmos L-£.D. Lighted Clock 6. Folding Waterproof Barrel Bag oe

- with Drowse Alarm with Carry Case
18. Shetland Hot Brush Hair Styler

. 19. Park Sherman Electric Pencil Sharpener (battery operated)

Ceetiic $10 min deposit
om

—————=

w a
i

scape ei
.

Sto in... or send in this coupon. ACT NOW. as this offer is limited and

ant a guarant high return ona short- investme may be withdrawn at any time.

and a $10,00 gift, too? Ope an Emigran 6-month Certificate. For your convenience ...mail the coupon to this address, we&# send you

your FREE GIFT. HMH-4/24

Maturity of the Certificate is 26 weeks an the rate, thoug
guarantee for the term of the Certificate, is subjec to change
at renewal. Interest credited quarterly Call for our high weekly 5

Emigrant Savings Bank

Post Office Box 1403, New York. N.Y. 10017

O.K., Emigrant:
rates: (21 883-6280.

,

: C Enclosed is my deposit of $ and/or

Also available: The $10,00 Certificate you only need O Enclosed is my filled-in Transfer Authorization for $_ NL
—!

$5,00 to open. j

O Please open my new atcount as indicated:

Just deposi $5,000 or more (multiples of $1,000 only) C 6-month Savin Certific (Minimum deposi $10,0

and selec a FREE GIFT from our $5,000 category. Then we&#
o 5 Savings Certificate Loan Agreement (Minimum deposit

lend you enou to brin your deposi up to the require C 24-year Saving Certificate ($1,000 or more)

$10,000 minimum. You&#3 pay only a low 1% net annual per- O Regul Gra Day Account

centage charge on the amount we lend you. Interest credited a =e
x : t

nmy name only
at maturit It&#3 goo de

7 . .

O In my name jointly with
a

__

All interest earned is simple interest. Premature with- Oi In my name in trust for
_

drawal o princip is not permitt Federal regulations for 26- Please send me my passboo and FREE GIFT (Allow 3 to 4 weeks

week Time Deposit prohibi banks from compoundi interest a es of ee _

on these accounts. Ask for full details any Emigrant
q

‘ (SHLOODo mace) eft BIN NNER
—

atany Eimg elit ($5,000 or more) gift #__giftitem

Hiet -yiel ii Wy Certificates— ana m _ cat nar oo

oe - gifts wi sent. O gift to a deposit while supply lasts. Your

$1,00 SUE deposit minimum deposit must be maintained for 12 months.
.

effective
ie12.94 mi 12.0 0 % eth My n is

aaa

Rate effective April Ist throug April 30th, 1980 POIS Apt. No.

a

:

City State. Zip__—

Want a high- rate guarantee for the next 242 Signatur

‘

2
: : ;

=

years? Just open an Emigrant 24-year Certificate. You&# earn Social Security Number
_

Trequired hy Federal Regulations:
% % highe interest than at a commercial bank and get your
interest compounded daily and credited quarterly, too. The high- AUTHORIZATION TO T FER FUNDS TO
interest rate quote is guarantee for the entire 30- term

:

of the account. Withdrawals of principal are permitte before
° EMIGRANT SAVINGS BANK

maturity with consent of the bank, but FDIC regulation requir To transfer fund from another ban (sorry, but not from another Emigra
branch), pleas fill this out. HMH-4/26that a substantial penalt be impose To earn annual yiel

shown, interest must remain on depos for a full year.
Enclosed is my bankbook from:

ticipating Emigrant branch offices in Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens,
Long Island and Westchester. Le

on eo ee oe =



Bs

“You&# earned it, N.Y.
*“Emigrant’s fabulous BRING IN A FRIEND

FREE GIF celebration is goin

O8GL pz Hadi ‘Aepsunys — OFVU3H MSIANIY1d/GNW IS} GIA— 11 eed.
”

on now all over New York:”
|

. :

@ &a

4

Bring a friend...and you both get a FREE GIFT! .

Ju hav a frien open an account of $10,000 or more at Emigrant and we&# send you a beautiful gift
just for introducing them to us. Your friend gets a FREE GIFT too. from our depositor’s $10,000

category. as well as earning the highest bank interest rates in town. It&#3 a great deal... for both of you.

FREE to sponsors of accounts of $10,00 or more:*
.

M. Minolta 35MM Hi-matic

G Camera with Case

i hy
: tem? ;

Hine! Rabe PFOCEE Ne ; WD. Hoover Quik-Broom Vacuum
ae ocessor

&lt;&lt D&Py a

with Extensions and Tools

:
&lt;add —_ )

G Farberware 10-Piece Stainless Steel Cookware Set

a

_

:

+

N.G.E. 13” Color TV 7

O. Zenith Stereo Syste (specify 8-Track or Cassette)

f Q Sony B/W TV with AM/FM Radio and Cassetie Recorder
R. Minolta 110.Zoom SLR Cam Kit with Fla & Cag

H tr
.

I ep SS GS Ea OE ee i

Convenient locations: = openi the account should fill out the large coupon opposit (don& forget to select a gift!), and then mail both coupons to: EMIGRANT,

Manhattan: 5 East 42nd St. 10017 281 Broudway P.O. Box 1403, New York, NY 10017 HMH-8/24

10007 393 7th Ave. at 31st St. 10001; 7H 3rd Ave. ‘ introd! d friend t EMIGRANT SAVINGS BANK
at 45th St 10017; 46 Water St. 10004; 390 Ave. of

I&# introduced

a

friend to:

the Americas 10011 11 Seventh Ave. South 10014; Sponsor Name &gt Social Security No.

250 West 23rd St. 1001; 165 Varick St. 10013 250

Broadwa 10007. Brooklyn: 1954 Flatbush Ave. at
Address. ral

Apt. No

Kings Hwy 11234: 161 Ave. M at East 17th St. 11230: City
State. Zip

418 Myrtle Ave. at Clinton Ave. 11205. Queens: 168- 42
.

ae
:

Ree :

Hillside Ave.. Jamaica 11432: 116-10 Queens Blvd.. Please send gif # Bift des puon=—
10 Sp

Forest Hills 11375 98-95 Queens Blvd. Reg Park : (This gift will be sent to sponsor only. Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery)

M3 91-31 Queen Blvd.. Elmhurst 11373. Nass Sponsor Signatu
Date.

280 East Park Ave.. Long Beach 1156 1000 Ellison
.

Ave. Westbury 11590: 169 Hempstea Tpke. Elmont Depositor’s Name

11003, 631] No. Hempstead Tpke (Rte. 25A). East Type of Account Deposit Amount §.

Nonvich 11732; 333 Glen Cove Ave.. Sea Cliff 11579: .

oo
Da

200 Birch Hill Rd.. Locust Valley 11560. Suffolk: Depositor’s Signature ee
i

Walt Whitman Shopping Center, Huntington Station Regulations require that the sponsor be 1 years of age or over and not a member,of the depositor’s household. FREE GIFT is being given to sponsor %

1174 Westchester: 3379 Crompond Road (Rte. 202). for introducing a new depositor to Emigrant. Gifts will be shipped at the.bank’s expens within a 50 mil radius from mid-town Manhattan. Sponsor

Yorktown Hghts 10598,
. and depositor acknowledge that funds must be maintained at Emigrant for. 1 months.

opeeaite:
in i

P UNI

=

ceNDEA You work hard for your money, New York We work hard for it,too.

SAVINGS BANK | MEMBER FDIC
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(Continued from Page 9)

winffing volley to send the gam

into overtime ©

. The Young Americans second

goa came in th first half of the

overtime and it prove to be the

winning one. It went deservedly
to Striker Krista Taylor whose

scrappy play paid off with a

power shot into the back of the

net. The goal was assisted by the

ever present and hustling play of

Left Mid Fielder Ann Kenny,
Center Mid Fielder Christine

Sierra and Right Wing Theresa

Caputo.
YANKS WIN TWO MORE

The under 15 boys travelled 50

miles north last Saturday to play

Round 3 of the Regional Cup

competition. Their opponent was

New City in the under 16 age

bracket. The boys gave up a bad

goal mid-way through the first

half but tied the game a few

minutes later on a beautifully
executed corner kick Paul

McGeough to David Smyth. In

the second half, the Yankees

came alive and followed their

coaches instructions to score

three more times for a 4-1 vic-

tory. This was a big win for the

Yankees and coaches Collins,

Cresham and McHugh were

happy with the victory,

especiall since three of the boys
were not playing at 100% due to

injuries Adrian Pepi-thigh, Paul

McGeough-leg and Billy
Cresham-knee0.

On Sunday, the team had a

League home game against an

old rival (Massapequa). The

Massapequa team wanted this

me very badly and played
extremely tough. Jimmy

McGeoug and Steve Thompson
had to leave the game tem-

porarily with injuries but

returned later to help preserve
the 1-0 win. The lone tally came

from Jim Demarco off a Steve

Dolan penalty kick rebound. The

Massapequa goalkeeper made

several great saves which kept
his team close all day. The

Yankees have now extended their

unbeaten streak to 20 ive

games (outdoor) dating back to

last Labor Day and have now

reached the quarter-finals in the

‘COLD TABLETS
FOR CHILDREN

40&

99Reg
1.19

v for t:Feeh
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AVAILABLE AT RARTICI-

PATINGLSASTORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TION CALL (516) 997-3200

under 16 Regional Cup. Playing a

year up, they are now among the

final 8 teams battling it out for

the Southern New York title. The

other members of this strong
team not mentioned above are

Bobby Andrus, Vinny Christiano,

Robby Cullen, Cliff Feldman,

George Marco, John Mitchell,

Robert Pearse and keeper Gene

Tyranski.

Art Societ Meeting
The Independent Art Society

will hold its monthly meeting
Monday, May 5, at 7:30 P.M. in

the Hicksville Public Library, 169

Jerusalem Ave.

LEGAL NOTICE

Soccer Club

Genera Meetin
On Friday May 2nd the Hicks-

ville American Soccer Club will

hold its May General Meeting.

The Meeting will take place at the

Knights of Columbu Hall on

Herzig Place in Hicksville at 8:00

mM.

These meetings are very im-

portant for the club to function

effectively.
“Join us on May 2nd as your

input would be greatly appre-

ciated,&q said a spokesperson.

LEGAL NOTICE

Consolidated Report of Condition of LONG ISLAND BANK of

Hicksville, Nassau Ceunty, New York 11802 a member of the Federal

Reserve System, at the close of business March 31, 1980, publishe i
accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve Bank of this

district pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Reserve Act.

Assets a Thou

Cash and du from depository institutions 20,962

U.S. Treasurey securities 34,101

Obligations of other U.S. Government

agencies and corporations 3,005

Obligations of States and political
subdivisions in the United States 12,200

Other bonds, notes, and debentures 510

Federal Reserve stock and corporate stock 196

Federal funds sold and securities purchase
under agreements to resell 15,000

a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) 69,943

b. Less: allowance for possible loan losses 891

c. Loans, Net 69,052

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures,

and other assets representing bank premises 1,472

Real estate Owned other than bank premises 5

Other assets
1,731

TOTAL ASSETS 158,234

Liabilities

Demand deposits of individuals,

partnerships, and corporations 43,957

Time and savings deposits of individuals

partnerships, and corporations 81,691

Deposits of United States Government 757

Deposits of States and political
Subdivisions in the United States 13.870

Certified and officers’ checks 2,249

a. Total Deposits 142,524

(12, Fotal demand deposits 48,542

(2). Total time and savings deposits 93.982

Federal funds purchased and securities

sold under agreements to repurchase 750

a Interest-bearing demand notes (note balances?!

issued tothe U.S. Treasury 454

Other liabilities 1,105

TOTAL LIABILITIES excluding subordinated

notes and debentures ) 144,833

Subordinated notes and debentures NONE

Equity Capital
Common stock

a No. shares authorized
b Noshares outstanding

«par value?)

Surplus
Undivided profits
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND

EQUITY CAPITAL

538.594

509,374

Memoranda

1 Amounts outstanding as of report date:

a(1!, Standby letters of credit, total

a(2), Amount of standby letters of credit

in Memo item 1a(1) conveyed
to others through participations
b Time certificates of deposit in

denominations of $100,000 or more

c Other time deposits in

amounts of $100,000 or more

N

ending wiht report date:

a, Cash and due from depository

NONE

28.463

759

Average for 30 calendar days ‘or calendar month)

institutions 17,109

b. Federal fund sold and securities

purchased under agreements to resell

c. Total loans

9,943

69,353

d. Time certificates of deposits in denominations

of $100,000 or more

(corresponds to Memoranda item 1b above)

e. Total deposits

=

h. Total assets

30,180
142,660

.

Federal funds purchased and securities

sold under agreements to repurchase
g. Other liabilities for borrowed money

876

NONE

159,343

I, William J. White, Comptroller, of the above-named bank do hereby
declare that this report of condition has been prepared in con-

formance With the instructions issued by the Board of Governors of

the Federal Reserve System and is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief

William J White

We, the undersigned directors. attest the correctness of this report of

condition and declere that it has been examined by us and to the best

of our knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with

the instructions issued b the Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve Syste and is true and correct

1-4863 1T 4,24 MID

James C. Dinkelacker
*

Charles R Carrol]
Robert W Stackler

Directors
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LEGAL NOTICE

HICKSVILLE UNION
FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that-pursuant to the resolution of
the Board of Education of

Hicksville Union Free School
District. Hicksville, New York.

adopted March 26,
1980, the (Annual) District
Election of the qualified voters of

this School District will be held on

May 28, 1980, between the hours
of 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. (D.S.T.) and
10:00 o&#39;cl P.M. (D.S.T.) in the
seven Electioni Districts, stated

below, for the purpose of voting
upo the followin proposition: -

PROPOSITIO NO. 1
Shall the Budget approved by

the Board of Educatioh.pursua
to Section 1716, be approved, and
a tax on the taxable property of
the District in the amount of such
Budget, less State and Federal
Aid and revenues from other
sources, be levied?

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that nominating petitions for the

~ office of member of the Board of
Education must be filed with the

Clerk of the School District no
later tha thirty (30) days before

the (Annual) Meeting. said date
bein Monday. April 28. 1980
between the hours of 9:00 AM
and 5:00 P.M. A separate petition
shall be required to nominate a

candidate to each separate office
Each petition shall be directed to

the Clerk of the School District.
shall be signed b at least 80

qualified voters of the District
the same being two percent
2% of the number of voters who

voted in) the previous Annual
Meeting, shall state the residence

sui, euch signer, the name and

ence of the Candidate, and

de The specific vacancy for

the andidate .

unated. Which  deseriptian
nelude at least the iength ot

the term o the office and name of

Incumbent) Forms. ot

School Board
mbers mas be obtained trom

the Clerk of the School District
The tollowing vacancies are to

b tilled on the Board of

Education
sear term ending June Joth

1983 Z

Last

Arena

Year term ending June 30th,
1983

Last Incumbent:
Fujimoto

NOTICEYS FURTHER GIVEN
that Personal Registration and
Election have been

jast

ns for

Incumbent: Daniel E

Pierre K

vote_ at

Electton, whose name does

appear on the register of the
School

|

District. unless such
S registered under the

Section 362 of the
Election {)

as amended b
Chapter 629 of the Laws of 1975,
and that those qualified to

register and vote shall do so in
the School Hection District in

which they reside.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that copies of the statement of
estimated expenses for the school

year 1980 - 1981 may be obtained
by any taxpayer in the District at
each school hous in the District
daily except Saturday and
Sunda on and after Ma 21, 1980

between 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M
and that any other propositions to
be voted upon are available for
inspection by any taxpayer in the
District at each school house in

the District daily except
Saturday and Sunday on and
after May 21, 1980, between 9:00

A.M.and4:00P.M.
~

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that a public hearing shall be held
on Wednesday

,

May 7. 1980. at the
Senior High School for the pur-
Pose of discussion of the ex-

penditure of funds and. the
budgeting thereof.

NOTICE_IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Board of Registration

LEGAL NOTICE

shall meet in the seven (7)

Election Districts described
below on: Wednesday, May 14,
1980 from 3 P.M. until 8 P.M.

(D.S.T.)

Any person shall be entitled to
have his name placed upon such

register provided that at such

meeting of the Board of
Registration he proves to the
satisfaction of such Board of
Registration to be then or

thereafter entitled to vote at the
school meeting or election for
which such register is prepared.

Said register will be filed in the
office of the Clerk of the District

on May, 15, 1980, and will be open
for in tion by any qualified
voter of the District from 9:00

A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on any week

day from Ma 15, 1980 up to and

including May 28, 1980. Residents
wh voted at an Annual or Special
Meeting of the District within two

years from the date of the current
“ Annual) Meeting. or who

registered within that time need
not register to be eligible to vote

at the (Annual) Meeting
Residents otherwise qualified to

vote who are registered under the

provisions of Section 362 of the
Election Law as amended by

Chapter 629 of the Laws of 1975

need not register to be eligible to

vote at the Meeting.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that during the voting hours on

May 28, 1980. The Board. of

Registration will meet in the
various election districts

—

to

receive registration for the en-

suing veat

SCHOOL

The bouncartes of the school
election districts. as adopted by

resolution of the Board of

ication and the place in each

Non district tor registration

ad Voting shall b as tollows

Flechion District Na
3u f

On the n from
the District&#39; North Line. to the

intersection Jerusalem: Avenue
vind Broadway, continuing South
along Jerusalem Avenue to the

Infersection of Jerusalem Avenue
and the Long Island Ratiroad

On the South: The Long Island
Rautlroad, trom Jerusalem

venue to the District&#39; West
line

On the West: The District&#39;
West line from the Long Island
Railroad to the District&#39 North

Line

On the North: The District&#3
North line from the District&#3

West line to Broadway.
Election District No. 2

East Street School
East and North, Miller

4s projected to the
District&#3 North line. South along
said Miller Road to Ronald
Avenue, then East along Ronald
Avenue to Woodbury Road. then
Northeast along Woodbury Road

to Ardsley Gate. then Southeast
through Ardsley Gate to Dart-
mouth Drive, then Southwest and
South through Dartmouth Drive
to its intersection with Haverford
Road. then East to the in-
tersection of Haverford Road and
Berkshire Road, then East along
Berkshire Road t its intersection

with Columbia Road, then East
along Columbia Road to the
District&#3 East line, then South
along the District&#39 East line to
the Long Island Railroad.

On the South and Southwest.
along the Long Island Railroad,
from the District&#3 East line

Southerly point, to the in-
tersection of the Long Island
Railroad and Jerusalem Avenue
On the West: Broadway from

Jerusalem Avenue to the
District&#39 North line.

On the North: the District&#39
North line from Broadway to
Miller Road, as projected to said

line.

On th

Election District No.3
Woodland Avenue Schoo

On the North Northeast and
East along the_District&#39; North
line, from Miller Road, as

LEGAL NOTICE

projected to the District&#3 North
line, to the District&#3 East line

On the East: South along the

District&#39 East line, from the
District’s North line, to Columbia

Road.
On the South and West:

Columbia Road, from the
District&#3 East line West to

Berkshire Road, then West along
Berkshire Road into Haverford

Road, and continuing West on

Haverford Road to Dartmouth
Drive then North and Northeast
along Dartmouth Drive to

Ardsley Gate; then Northwest
through Ardsley Gate to Wood-
bury Road, then Southwest along
Woodbury Road to Ronald
Avenue, then West along Ronald
Avenue to Miller Road, then
North along Miller Road and
continuing thereon as it is

projected, to the District&#39 North
line.

Election District No. 4

Lee Avenue Schoo
On the East-Northeast, the

Long Island Railroad, from its

intersection with Old Country
Road. to the Southerly point of
the District&#39 East line.

On the South, the District&#39
South line, from the Long Island
Railroad, Southwesterly

_

into
Michigan Drive. then South along
said District line to the Hemp-
stead Township line. then Nor-

thwesterly along the District&#39;
South line to Jerusalem Avenue

On the West and North, along
Jerusalem Avenue, from the
District’s South line. to Salem

Gate, then West along Salem

Gate to Salem Road, then North
to Harkin Lane. then Northwest
along Harkin Lane to Division
Avenue, then North along
Division Avenue to Glenbrook

Road. then) Northwest) alone
Glenbreok Road to Newbridge

Road. then) Northwest alone
Newbridge Road to Old Countrs

Road) then) East along Old

Country Road to the Long Island
Railroad

Flection District No

Fork Lane School
On the East Jerusalem

Avenue trom Salem Gate. to the
Districts South line
On the North: Salem Gate.

West trom Jerusalem Avenue. to

Salem Road, then North along
Salem Road to Harkin Lane. then
Northwest along Harkin Lane to

Division Avenue, then Nor-

thwesterl¥ along Division Avenue
to Glenbrook Road then West
along (Glenbrook Road to

Newbrid Road
On the West: Newbridge Road,

from Glenbrook Road on_ the
North, to the District&#39 South
Line.

On the South: the District&#39
South Line, from Newbridge
Road. on the West, to Jerusalem
Avenue on the East.

Election District No. 6

Dutch Lane Schoo!
On the East: Newbridg Road,

from Elmira Street, to the
District&#3 South line.

On the South. the District&#39
South line, from Newbridge
Road. on the East, to the

District&#39 West line.
On the West: the District&#3

West line, from the District&#3
Sout line to Arrow Lane, as said
Lane is projected West to the
District&#3 West line.

On the North: from Arrow
Lane, as projected to the
District&#3 West line, East and
along said Arrow Lane, to
Levittown Parkway, then South

along Levittown Parkway to
Beech Lane, then East along
Beech Lane to Blueberry Lane.
then South along Blueberry Lane
to Elmira Street, then East along
Elmira Street to Newbridge

Road

piec District No.7
O Country Roa School”

On the Nort i Northeast:
the Long Island Railroad from
the District&#39 West line to the
intersection of the Railroad with.
Old Country Road.

Brennan Receiv .

Alumni Award
Dennis Brennan, president of

the 3,500 member Detective&#39;s
Endowment Association, will be

presented with the John Jay
College of Criminal Justice

alumni recognition award on

Tuesday, April 29th.
The award to Brennan, who

received his Bachelor of Science

degree in 1970, will be given in

recognition of his ability as an

outstanding executive of a

OBITUARIES
(Continued from Pag 6)

Regina; brother of Mamie

Bordenga, Anna_ Sanicola,
Concetta Caputo and Mary

Cascio. He is also survived by
eight grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.
He reposed at the James

Funeral Home, in Massapequa
Mass of the Christian Burial was
at St. Ignatius R.C. Church and

interment followed in Calvary
Cemetery.

KENYON B, ROMAINE
A former resident of Kings

Park and Hicksville, Kenyon B.

Romaine of Beverly Hills.
Florida, died last week. He was

the husband of Elizabeth; father

-of Patricia Romaine and Carol

McHugh:- brother of Ruth Kat-

zenberger. He is also survived by
tive grandchildren.

The Rev. Theodore Grant of-

ficiated at religious services held

at the Vernon C Wagner Funeral

Home, Old Country

=

Rd..

Hicksville. Interment was held in

Cypress Hills Cemetery,
Brooklyn

\GNES M.HOLZHEDMIER

\enes M. Holzhermer ot

Hicksville died on April 20 She

Vas the wife of the late

Frederick, mother of Helen and
Jesse Black. cousin of Evelyn
Brytus: grandmother of James

She reposed at the Vernon C

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd.. Hicksville. Mass of

the Christian Burial was at St

Paul the Apostle R.C. Church and

interment followed in St. Charles

Cemetery.

GEORGE ZANATA

George Zanata, a resident of
West Hempstead and manager of
the A & M Gulf Service Station in

Plainview. died suddenly on April
20 He was the husband of

Philomena ‘nee Phyllis Conte);
father of George and father-in-

law of Maryann; brother of
Marie Cipriano, John, Leo, and

the late Peter: grandfather of

George and Ronnie.
He reposed at the Barnes-

Sorrentino Funeral Home.
Hempstead Ave., West Hemp
stead. Mass of the Christian
Burial was at St. Thomas the

Apostle R.C. Church

On the South and E

Country Road from its  in-

tersection with the Long Island
Railroad, Westerly to Newbridge

Road, then Southwest along
Newbridge Road to Elmira
Street, then West along Elmira
Street to Blueberry Lane, then
North along Blueberry Lane to
Beech Lane. then West along
Beech Lane to Levittown Park-
way, then North along Levittown
Parkway to Arrow Lane, then
West along Arrow Lane, and as

projected to the District&#3 West
line.

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
OF HICKSVILLE UNION

FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Hicksville,

Town of Oyster Bay. N.Y.
Janet E. Ullrich.

District Clerk
Hicksville Union

Free School District

D+4852-4T 4/28 MID

Old

municipal union in the Greater

New York area

Brennan has been a detective

in the New York City Police

Department for more than 16

years, working out of the

Manhattan District Attorney&#
Office, the Chief of Detectives
Office and prior to those

assignments was working with
the Tactical Police Force.

The 45-year old Brennan has
received 10 medals of Com-

mendation, Meritorius Police

Duty and Excellent Police Duty
for the N.Y.C. Police Department
in his 23 years of service. He is

also a member of the Honor

Legion
The presentation will take

place in Room 6124, the South
Hall Screening Room of the

College. located at 444 West 56th
Street. Manhattan.

College President Gerald

Lynch will host a reception
following the presentation which

willstart at 5:30 p.m.
Brennan, who is married and

has six children. resides in

Hicksville.
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NOTIC T BIDDE ns
SEALED BIDS will be received

b the Board of Fire Commis-
sioners of the HICKSVILLE

FIRE DISTRICT, 20 East Marie

Street, Hicksville, New York,
until 8:00 pm. prevailing time.

May 6th 1980, for the following
Parts and supplies offered b the

various omanutacturers as

sified below

1) Akron Catalog « 103

Elkart Fire Fighting
Equipment Catalog o

ITEM o Powhatan

Catalog F-2

ITEM. 2 4

uipment
2Moe Cairns and Brother

EM o 6) Globe Fuiretighters
Suits

ITEM =

tection

Brass

4Zamane Copp

7) Snap Tite Fire Pro-

uipment
ITEM &a Ranger Boots

ITEM « 9) Scott Safety Products
ITEM « 10) Atlas Safety Equip
ment

ITEM « 11) Task Force Tips
ITEM # 12) Bi-Lateral Hose

ITEM + 13) Boston Gold Crown
Hose

ITEM « 14) National Foam 3°
AFFF

ITEM 4 15) Class &qu Fireman
Uniform

Complete specifications for the
above items may be obtained at

the office of the Dispatcher,
Hicksville Fire House, 20 East

Marie Street. Hicksville. New
York

BOARD OF
FIRE COMMISSIONERS

HICKSVILLE FIRE DISTRICT.
Dated: 4/20/80
D-4862 1T 4/24 MID

WITH

BABY

OIL

7 oz

Reg 3.32

AUSTIN DRUGS
AUSTIN DRUGS

349 New York Avenue

Huntington
10-3 Fort Salonga Road

Northport
50 Middle Neck Road
Great Neck

109 Jackson Avenue
Syosset
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Sam Agrillo of Syosset, was in-
stalled as the Esteemed Leading
Kmeht of the Hicksville Lodge

» 1931, of the Benevolent and

Protective Order of Elks for the

year 1980-1981.

We couldn& forg to wish a

wonderful HEICKSVILLITE

‘happy birthday.&q Peter

Ference celebrated his special
day on April 16. Pete is such a

warm and cooperative person. If

you need a job done--ask Pete,

he&#39;llalw help.

Karen and Joe Donovan

recently returned from a trip to

Florida. While there, they visited

Karen&# mother, father, three

sisters, two brothers, grand-
mother and a myriad of other

relatives. They had a marvelous

time. Somehow they also found

other tourist spots

Congratulatio to

o

Frank and

Pat Klarman&#39;s daughter,
Kathleen, who won an

\chievement Award from Holy
iemity HS. which is also a

partial scholarship to C*W* Post.

The Klarmans are so proud of

their daughter&# achievements.

Janet and Frank Gioia were

amarried (en years on April 25.

The Gioia’s celebrated this oc”

casion by dining out at Cooky&
Restaurant with their children,

Anthony, Christopher and Dana

Marie. Congratulations, folks

Tid you know that Mike

Barone, Jr., was feted with a

retirement party at the El

Casino, Bethpage? Mike had

worked 34 years in the TOB High-
way Department. Supervisor Joe

Colby presentec a Certificate of

Merit to Mike for his many years
of distinguished seryice in the

Highway Division. Supervisor
Colby said Mike exemplified the

highest standards of

professionalism during his tenure

with the Town of Oyster Bay.
Mike was born in Hicksville and

has always loved his home and

neighborhood. However, after a

three-week visit to Florida, Mike

and his wife, Gloria, are con-

templating purchasing a home in

that state. but they don’t really
want to leave Hicksville, they&

just like to live in Florida during
the winter months. Good luck to

you both in your future en-

deavors

Guess who&#3 sporting a new

car? It&# Arleen Jones,
HICKSVILLITE. Arleen’s

husband. David bought her a

OR President

Phyllis Weiss of Old Bethpage,
President of the South Nassau

Long Island Regio Women&#3

American ORT President joined
members and past leaders of

.
ORT&#3 South Nassau Long Island

Region as they celebrated ORT&#3

100th birthday, recently, with a

Cente canthShrow:

\
VILLITES)

lume to tour Disney World and ‘

SDot McHugh.

gorgeous red American Motors
Gremli David is a graphic
artist’ at Grumman Aerospace
anda bike enthusiast

Pauline and Joe Sweizer&#3
daughter, Susan Nevins, was
inducted into the Phi Beta Kappa

Society. Susan is an R.N.. DS,
M.A., and is currently at NYUniver School of Nursing as a

teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. John McMahon
(Hicksville F. D.) of Mead Ave.,

HICKSVILLE, just returned

fro an Easter Florida visit with
their son John and his wife,
Patrice, who now live in Leehigh
Acres, near Fort Myer, Florida.
While dow there, th McMahons
visited Harold and Rose
Manaskie (former HICKS-

now living in
Holiday, Florida. They also met

another former
HICKSVILLE resident, and also

saw Agnes Bader, a former Long
Islander

Happy Birthday to Dot
McMahon of HICKSVILLE, who
celebrated on April 18.

We recently received a letter
from Mr. and Mrs.: William
Kutner, former HICKSVILLE

residents. now residing in

Grangeville, Idaho. Mrs. Kutner
is the former Marianne Sutter, a

long time HICKSVILLE resident.
Their son, Jeffrey, a lon time

HICKSVILLE resident. Their

son. Jeffrey, was sworn into the

Grangeville City Council on Jan.

7. for a four year term. He was a

1969 gruaduate of Hicksville High
School. Their other son, Kevin

‘who graduated from Hicksville
H.S. in 1973 is now a machinest

mate second class in the U.S.

Navy, and is on staff at the AEC
sile in southern Idaho, near Idaho

Falls

Back from a delightful sojourn
to Pennsylvania are Frances and

Murray Margolis of HICKS-

VILLE. The Margolis stayed with

their daughter, Lynn, and her

husband Terry Waters, and their

two children Sean and Mark

Waters. Terry is the superinten-
dent of schools in Fairview. Lynn
is employed as a teacher in the

Fairview School District. It was a

warm and wonderful visit

Frances and Murray had with

their children and grandchildren.

Judge Francis Donovan and his

lovely wife, Arca, did something

they haven&# done in 20 years--

they had Easter dinner out by

Harriet A. Maher

433-5994

?

AAP

VRLP

YAP

OLD Rl

themselves. For,Palm Sunday
the family gathered in the Dono-

van ‘household and enjoyed
dinner together. On Easter Sun-

day. the Donovan children and
their spouses went to their re-

spective inlaws’ homes to cele-

brate Easter. Judge Donovan and
Arca said they had a truly de-

lightful dinner at the Maine Maid

Restaurant.

Happy birthday to Suzie Cucci

who was ten years old on April 16.

Suzie is in the fourth grade at the
Woodland Avenue School. Her

parents, Carol and Artie Cucci

arranged for a lunch and bowling
party for Suzie and her class-*

mates in honor of this happy
event. Suzie has a sister, Ann

Marie (8 yrs. old) and a sister,
Terri (15 yrs. old.) Best wishes to

you, Suzie.

Helen and Augie Jud&# twin

grandchildren, Karen and Paul

Benvenuto, were in the St. Pat-
rick’s Day Parade on Fifth

Avenue. The T& camera zoomed

in on Paul while he was playing
his drums. Friends mad atape of

this as it was shown on their TV

Faster Sunday, while at their

daughter, Barbara&#39 home in

N.J.. Helen and Augie were

pleased when these friends

replayed this tape and they were

able to view their grandson as he

appeare on TV

We wish a speed recovery to

George Tappan, HICKSVIL-

LITE, who is recovering from

recent surgery in Veterans Hos-

pital, Northport. His wife, Mary,
visits George every day. Mary
said George hopes to be home

within two weeks. We hope so,

too.

Frank and Betty Jopp’s niece,

Mary Attina, is visiting them in

their HICKSVILLE home for a

week. Mary lives. in New York

City. To avoid the problems
caused by the recent transit

strike, Frank drove in to pick
Mary up at her home an plans
on driving her back to the City, if

necessary.

On of our favorite people, Lou

Klein, was the very surprised
guest of honor at a party held on

April 12th, in honor of his 70th

birthday, at hi home on Willet

Ave., HICKSVILLE. His wife.
Dot, along with hi entire family
from all over Long Island, helpe
him celebrate. About 23 people
attended the festivities. Happy
birthday, Lou!

Senior Men’s Softhall
Tea Seekin Player

If you&# a senior man (60 and
older) living in the Town of

Oyster Bay and yo like to play
softball, then the Tobay Tigers
are looking for you.

Town Councilman Joseph J.

Saladino announced that the

sécond season of the Tigers will

open on Tuesday, April 29 at

Bethpage Community Park,

Plaza Fires (Continued from

Page Hicksville)

Varnps who are preservi their

gasoline Chie have ‘sounded

the alarm.”’ In the not to distant

future, fire protection is going to

be a major problem, unless

Vamps get some assistance

Cops Defeat Vamps in

Benefit Game

The Nassau County Police

“Blue Knights’ hockey team

defeated the Nassau Count
Firemen’s hockey team, 11 to8 in

a thrilling game played before a

sellout crowd at the County Park

-~/ Rink at Cantiagye, Thegyests: of

Stewart and Cherry Avenues.

Practice will be held on Tuesdays
and Thursdays beginnin at 11

AM. Interested seniors should

just come to the park and sig
up: no. pre-registration is

necessary
For further information,

contact the Senior Citizen Ser-

vices Division at 922-5800, ext.

294.

Fe

ie

honor were the nurses of the

Nassau .County Medical Burn

Center. The game was for -the

benefit of the burn center. A

check for $5,000.00 was turned

over to the burn center at the end

of the game.

Praye Vigi
A Prayer Vigil, will be held on

Monday, April 28th, from 7 a.m.

to 9 p.m. at the Woodbury United
Methodist Church 577 Woodbury

Road, Woodbury.
The Community has been in-

vited to join in this day of prayer
for the- internatio Crisis. 4!

MARRIED ON APRIL 19: Geri-Anne Howard daughter of Mr. ana

Mrs. Robert Howard, Jr. of Hicksville, became the bride of David O.

Satterfield, III, son of Mrs. David Satterfield of Waynesville, Pa.,
and thé late David O. Satterfield.

The ceremony was held at St. Ignatius’ Loyola R.C. Church. A

reception Followed at Antun’s Old Country Manor.

Both. Geri-Anne and David are members of the U.S. Air Force.

They will reside at the Royal Air Force Base, Chicksands, England.
Their tour of duty in England will be for approximately two years.

Congratulations and best wishes to a very lovely young couple.

Gu And Dolls

The Hicksville Junior High
School Drama Gro presentation

of “Guys & Dolls’’ will take place
at the Juni High auditorium on

°

April 24, 2tand 26 at 7:3 p.m.;
tickets $2.00; directed by Ms.

Kathleen Anders, Music Teacher.

Trac Th Pack - Pack 29
The Pack’s Leaders were

presented with the Charter for

the current year by Sasquatch
District representative Mrs.

Marion Horn at the April 10th

Pac Night gatheri This

marks Pack 293’s 36th an-

niversary. It was started in June,
1944. The Pack’s first uniformed
leader was Cubmaster Niccolls.

The Pack is sponsore by
United Methodist Church of

Hicksville and meetings are held
at the sponsor’s Nelson Ave. &

Old Country Rd location in

Hicksville.
Pack Night is on the first

Thursday of each month at 7:30

P.M. and the Parents Committee

meeting is on the 3rd Thursday of

each monthat 8 P.M.

The cubs bowled at Mid-

Lan on April 7th ‘and are
planning to go camping with their
dads at Camp Wauwaupex in

|

Wading River in early May.
The Pack has 21 members at

present and is actively recruiting
new boys between the ages of 8

and 10. Parents will be needed to

man newly .formed’ dens. Pack

293 definitely needs parents
willing to commit themselves to

this cubbin program. Now is the

time to get involved in the Pack’s

Spring Program and grow with

the Pack.
y

For information, contact any of

.

the following Pac Leaders:
Cubmaster Wes. Villazon (433-

3742), Assistant Cubmaster
Fran Maier (681-6217) or

Assistant Chairman Charlie Stein

n
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Operati VFW By Lo Palladino

The nominating committee

presente their slate for the

ensuing year. It does not mean

these men are goin into office.

Nominations were asked for off

the floor. and again will be asked

at the next meeting. After this

takes place then will we have

elections. Rumor has it that Spike
Froehenhofer will be running for

Quartermaster again. After

going through the chairs and so

on, this guy hasn&# sat with us

peasants in over thirty years
Our Post entered another

member to our rolls. He is an old

war horse from W.W 11, Frank

Bove a transfer, welcome Frank,

enjoy the Post.

A meeting is being held in the

City on Agent Orange. Our young

tiger, Connie Steers and an old

war horse, Jerry O&#39;Br will be

attending. They will be bringing
back their report at our next Post

meeting.
As you know, this year the

Memorial Day Parade will be

held on Monday May 26th. A vote

~was taken in the State Assembly
and they voted for the three day

So this year instead of

the 30th, everybody will be

celebrating the holiday on the

same day. On May 25th we will be

holding Memorial services at the

Plainlawn Cemetary

Duncan McLean reported the

turnout for the Globetrotters

game was much better than

anticipated. Everybody had a

fine time. Next event for the

youngsters will be June 9th at the

Yankee Stadium for a ball game.
It seems like a long way off, but

for those interested when you get
the official notification, don’t

hesitate to notify Duncan.

Harry Wurth reported the

books on Community Service

Activities was sent to the State

V.F.W., Harry said there were
three books in all to complete this

years activities.
We did pretty good as far as

help was concerned at our last

Las Vegas night. We hope we do

just as well at the next one which

will be held May 10th. This is one

of the events where we earn

enoug money to pay our bills,
and to help others more un-

fortunate. Augie Barone, the

chairmanand our Commander Al

Vitello are both pleased with the

attendance. .

There will be a Loyalty Day
Parade in Massapequa on April

25th. Every year our Colors are

brought to this Parade. and we

are thanked for helping them

make it a success. For a while

they were competing with

Farmingdale. but now they have

decided to Parade on alternate

Sundays. It was hard for our

Color to be at both places at the

same time. Al Martin reports, he

would like to have a reasonable

turn out.

Art Fuelling made his report on

Bingo, and as usual it was the

same two words HELP. HELP..

Seriously, if it wasn&# for bingo,
we wouldn&#3 have the building we

are so proud of. So why not shut

Artie up and give a hand. It is a

necessary program, and we are

committed.
Our own Carrie Ann Wurth is

now State President of the Jr.

Girls Unit of our Ladies Aux. Her

parents are as proud of her as we

are at the Post. Congratulations
Honey, may you have a banner

year while you preside.
Joe Normand John O&#39;Br

and Bob Moorhouse, are all

recoupérating from operations,
Comrades get well fast, we still

need you men around. Patricia

Aug was also hospitalized, we

wish Pata speedy recovery also.

Lucky winner was Frank Lotti,
what again. Every meeting he

yells I got it even before the
number is called, this time he had

it twice.

Next meeting, April 28th, will

be elections. Come over and give
your vote.

Reg
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ACE

COMBS
ASSORTED

10% OFF
Reg. Price

COC RC RCR R R

Reg.
2.15

769

240’s

Reg.
10.1

Austin Drug of Great Neck

50 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck

Austin Drugs
349 New York Avenue

Huntington

Austin Drugs
10 Fort Salonga Road

Northport

Bialow Drugs
1450 Union Tpke.
New Hyde Park

CBS Bargain Store

231 Main Street

Farmingdale

Scholz Enterprises
82 E. Main St.

Patchogue

Carman Pharmacy
934 Carman Rd.

Massapequa

.

Cove Super Discount
14 Glen Street

Glen Cove
{

Deer Park Discount
1966 Deer Park Avenue
Deer Park

Discount Palace Drugs
746 Montauk Hwy.
Babylon

Claire&#3 Wares
79 Roosevelt Ave.

Valley Stream

Dutch Broadway Phcy.
1785 Dutch Broadway
Elmont

Economart Drug
546 Uniondale Avenue

Uniondale

Surgimex
220 Frnaklin Ave.
Franklin Square

Ephrain Health Aid Center

265 Hempstead Tpke.
Elmont

Grand Value Stores
73 Covert Avenue

Floral Park

Harborway
920 Atlantic Avenue

Baldwi

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATINGLSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-3200

Hempstead Sundries

242 Post Avenue

Westbury

G. F. Discount
239 Futton Avenue -

Hempstead

Inco Discount,
23 Montauk Highway
Blue Point

Lees Drug
160 Tulip Avenue

Floral Park

Al Losek
72 Cabot Street

West Babylon

Midville Chemists

225 Post Avenue

Westbury

Miller Piace Phey.
Echo and Sulvan
Miller Place

Port Chemists

&a Main Street

Port Washington

‘Our Armed Forces
Pvt. Jorge M. Suarez, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Cristobal Suarez,

Larch St.. HICKSVILLE,

recently was assigne as a power

generator and wheeled-vehicle

mechanic with the 197th Infantry
Brigade at Fort Benning, Ga.

Navy Seaman Recruit Brian

Hill, son of Curtis W. and Rose

Hill of McAlester Ave., HICKS-

VILLE, has completed recruit

training at the Naval Training
Center, Great Lakes, Ill.

A 1975 graduate of Hicksville

High School, he joined the Navy
.

in January 1980.

Marine Cpl. Scott A. Frey, son

of Herbert H. and Louise K. Frey
of Cherry Lane, HICKSVILLE,
has reported for duty with 2nd

Marine Division, Marine Corps
Base, Camp Lejeune, N.C.

He joined tne Marine Corps in

October 1976.

Coast Guard Airman Aviation
Structural Mechanic David

Boynihan, son of Daniel D. and

Ann Moynihan of McKinley Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, has reported for

duty at the Coast Guard Air

Station, Brooklyn, N.Y.

A 1974 graduate of Hicksville

Senior High School, and a 1978

graduate of Nassau Community
Colledge, Garden City, N.Y., he

joined the Coast Guard in Feb-

ruary 1979.

Air Force Reserve Airman

Christopher &# Lockwood, son of

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Lock-

wood of Oyster Bay, has

graduated from the U.S. Air

Force aircraft electrical repair
course at Chanute Air Force

Base, here.

Graduates of the course earn

credits toward an sociate

degree in applied scienc through
the Community College of the Air

Force.
‘

The airman is a 1973 graduate
of St. Dominic High School,

Oyster Bay.
]

His wife, Elaine, is the

daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Anthony
Way of Vincent Road,

hicksville.

Airman First Class Stephen V.

Jambrone, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Vincent F. Jambrone of Winding
Road, HICKSVILLE, is a

member of an organization that

has received the U.S. Air Force

Outstanding Unit Award here at

RAF Upper Heyford.
The U.S. Air Force Outstanding

Unit Award is earned by
members of an Air Force unit for

exceptionally meritoriou ser-

vice or outstanding achievement

that clearly sets the unit apart
from similar units.

Navy Seaman Recruit Anthony
J. Redes, son of Joseph S and,
Clara N. Redes of 2 Preston,

HICKSVILLE, has completed
recruit training at the Naval

Training Center, Great Lakes,

Tl.
A 1979 graduate of Hicksville

High School, he joined the Navy
in Septembe 1979.

Marine Cpl. Thomas P. Polit,
son of Salvatore J. and Lillian
Polit of Vernon St., PLAINVIEW,

has reported for duty at New

River Marine Corps Helicopter
Air Station, Jacksonville, N.C. A

1977 graduate of Plainview Old-

Bethpage High School, he joined
the Marine Corps in July 1977.

LILCO’s PROGRAM

(Continued from Page 4)

with COM containing the amount

of coal LILCO hopes t test. The

lest burn is expected to last from

one to three months.
Until the Shoreham Nuclear

Power Station goes on line and

cuts LILCO’s annual oil use by 8

million barrels, the Compan will
be completely dependent upon
OPEC. oil suppliers. The com-

plete conversion of a major
generating station from oil-

burning to coal-fired is extremely
expensive. At Northport alone the

conversion cost is estimated to be

$2.6 billion. For these reasons,

COM technology is especially
attractive.

Because the energy in a poun
of coal is less than the energy in

the same amount of oil by weight,
the output from a COM is less

GOOD MORNING SUN-

SHINE: Oyster Bay Town
Councilman Thomas L. Clark

[right] chats with Dave Hen-

shaw, County President of the
’

Ancient Order of Hibernains, and ©

than that from oil alone.

However, at a power Station like

Northport, a 5(¢/50 COM could

reduce the amount of oil burned

there by about 40 percent. And

the retrofitting needed for COM

would be significantly cheaper
than the rebuilding involved ina

coal conversion.

Equally important, COM is

more environmentally desirable.

than direct coal firing. Since the

COM is premixed and delivered

to the plan site in a slurry form,
it eliminates the usual delivery,
storage, and handling problems
associated with coal.

According to LILCO Research

and Development Director Tim

Driscoll, ‘As with any- research

effort, the.success of the p t

is not a foregone conclusion:

Nevertheless, we are confident
about our approach and the team

we have assembled to do the
work.”

Mary O&#39;N President of the
Division 11 AOH Ladies

Auxiliary. Tom was on hand for
Division 11& annual communion
breakfast, held at Hicksville’s

*

Jély SWagman Restaurant. ©
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At Old Countr Rd School
.

The primary grades at Old
Country Road School weré re-

cently treated toa delightful pre-
sentation and lesson on dental

health. Miss Carol M. Gerard,
school nurse-teacher at Old

Country Road, arranged the pro-

gram with Dr. Edward Sloyer, a

local dentist.

A puppet show was the high-
light of the presentatioh, which

featured Cuspid, Molar and In-

cisor, and their dreaded enemy,
Dan Decay. Through the in-
teresting and fun show, the
youngsters were made aware of

good oral hygiene habits and
Proper nutritional eating habits.

A question and answer period
followed the puppet show, with

Dr. Sloyer distributing soft tooth-
brushes to the excited children, to

emphasize. the importance of
tooth hygiene.

/mmunization Proof
Dr. David Weeks, Director of

Pupil Personnel Services for the

Hicksville Schools, noted this

week that the state health laws

require proof of immunization

against polio, measles, German

measles, mumps and diptheria.
Every student must have o file

with his school’s nurse-teacher

the month and year of immuniza-

tion, in order to be allowed to

enter or to continue school next

fall.

Further information may be
obtained b contacting the stu-

dent&# school health office.
Non-immunized students will

not be allowed admittance to
school in September. Parents are

urged to investigate im-

mediately, to ensure that their
children will not miss any school

the fall du to the strict health
aw.

Amblyo Testin
Eye tests will be given to

Ilicksville residents’ children

apes yrs. to 5 yrs. old in the
downstairs room at the Hicksville

Library on Monday April 28th,

trom 10 AM to 12 Noon, and 1PM

103PM
/

The Pre-School Committee at

the Lee Avenue School will be
conducting the tests.

All children between & 5 are

urged to have this ey test

For further information please
call Mr E. Abrams at PE 5-6483

Not-For-Profit
Seminar

UNTANGLING THE NOT-
FOR-PROFIT is the title of the

Town of Oyster Bay Arts
Council&#39; arts management

seminar being held on Wed- ~

nesday, May 14. from 9:30 AM to
3:00 PM “al

the

Rjainvie
Bethpage Library\999 Old

Country Road, Plainvie
Topics, to be covered with a

basic How-To approach, will

include the Pros and Cons of Not-

For-Profit. Step by Step
Preparation for Incorporation,
Operation & Responsibilities,
Basic Bookkeeping and Record

Keeping Requirements,
Financial Statements, etc.

Heather Forest will make a

special gues appearance to

enliven the lunch break with her
own brand of entertainment.

The fee, which also includes a .

box lunch and unlimited coffee, is

$ for Non-members and §3. for
members. Checks must be made

payable to Friends of the Tobay
Arts’ Council and returned by
May 8 to the Arts Council, Town
Hall, Audrey Ave. Oyster Bay,
N.Y. 11771.

:

This program is made possible
with public funds from the New

York State Council on the Arts.

For further information please
call 922-5800, ext. 286.
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Reg.
2.00

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSASTORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-3200

Dinner - Fashion Show
The Association for the Help of

Retarded Children (AHRC)

Hicksville-Levittown-Wantagh
Auxiliary will hold, its 14th
Annual Dinner Fashion Show on

Wednesday, April 30th at The

Huntington Town House. Cocktail
hour is from 7 to 8 P.M. followed

by dinner.

LaCouture Boutique of Cold

Spring Harbor will present the

fashions. A Sweepstake Table

and a raffle drawing for an

‘Escape Weekend at the’ Essex

House” in New York City which

includes two tickets to a

Broadway Show will be featured
at this affair.

For tickets call Joan

Kowalchuk, GE3-6744, Chair-

person for this event. Tickets are

$1 per person.
Proceeds from this affair will

help subsidize the many services

an programs provide by AHRC
for the mentally retarded of

Nassau County.

Li] Abner”
Holy Trinity Diocesan HS. will

present the musical “Li&# Abner”

on Fri., May 2; Sat., May 3; Fri.,

Trinity Theatre, 98 Cher Lane,
Hicksville. :

For ticket information, call

May 9; and Sat., May 10 in the Holy Trinit H.S. at 433-2900.

—

/

Office Hours

By Appointment °

& Sat. Also

DR. ROBERT L. WOLLMA
PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796—3332

3

176 JERUSALEM AVE.
HICKSVILLE, LI, N.Y.

WELLA BALSAM.
THE ORIGINAL BALSAM.
YOU CAN REALLY TELL
THE DIFFERENCE

- REGULAR & EXTRA

ra 29
1.65

©

2.49

CONDITIONING
SHAMPOO
HELPS REPAIR
SPLIT ENDS

Faultles
=

Goodhealth
Folding
Douche

Syringe

2 QT.

Reg.
6.28 3°

conditio ;

WELLA BALSAM

NORMAL & OILY -

8 02. Reg 2.
16 OZ. Reg 3.75 “ 2°

ne 9
7&

La SHALL

17 [bals

Faultles
Goodhealth
Fountain

r

)

r

*} »
7

Wilkinson
Pegs
Mg

10& °3 Q?
NEW ws

Wilkinson
Trerce tf

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOGAL DRUG SUN STORE

FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (516), 239-8615
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WE 1-1400
Beacons

IV 3-4100

ALTERATIONS BUS. OPPORT. HELP WANTED
_

INSULATION PLUMBING HEATING

Have a highly profitable and Veterans! Unemployed? SUDDENLY INSULATIONDRESSMAKING beautiful Jean Shop of your Contact the Veterans Can mean savings of thou- FRANK VvALTERATIONS own. Featuring th latest in Employment Agency located sands o heating bills. Insul-
Experts on Tailoring, Pant Jeans, Denims and Sport- in the Bloomingdale School, ation is cheaper than oil. PANZARINOSuits, Costs, Dresses, swear. $16,500.00 includes No.

.
Fordham Road Free estimates. Established

.Wedding Gowns — beginning inventory, fix- Hicksville. Job availabl 1963. Lic. No. 1900160000 LicensedCustom Made
tures and training. You may Some part-time position Gary Insulation 938-426 Plumbing HeatingIV 6-1148 have your store open in as night work, on-the-job “Your local Plumber’little as 15 days: Call any training programs are PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
time for Mr. Colombo (313) available. No fees are oo eee Ave

ALUMINUM SIDING 632-7018,
:

charged Call ,931-566 or FRE ESTIMATES
CARPENTRY

5661. (c
‘J PAINTING INTERIOR AND IV 9-6110

ALUMINUM SIDING

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve

ASPHALT

Blacktop driveways bult and
resurfaced. Oil and

Bluestone. Prompt free
estimates. P. Caricola

Asphalt Paving. 692-6655;
549-3320. Over 25 years ex-

perience All work

guarangeed. Financing
available. License No.
2301100000.

{4/17 - 5/8)

ASTROLOGY - READING

=, Readings By
aNe

&
PSYCHIC

NSEJERA Y_ADVINADORSRDIA READER, ADVISOR
You may have read about her

in the papers or seen her on TV.

tees help no matter ur

problem may be. ‘Shertel wh
you want to know about friends,
|enemies or rivals, whether hus-

band, wife or sweetheart is true
or fal how to gain the love
you desire.

This great lady guarantees to
help you. She succeeds where
lothers fail. SHE 1S NOT FALSE

Just one visit will convince
you. This great lady is here to

help you.
Open daily & Sun. 9am -9 pm

Gall for Appt. 242-7420

EXTERMINATION & TREE SVC.

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES

TERIOR-
NO JOB

TOO SMALL
J. BATCHELOR

N.C.L No. 17115980004

W 5-0022

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DENNIS LANG SIDING Co.
@ Vinyl Siding
@ Aluminum Siding
3 Roofing
e Seam Gutters
e@C

@ Anderson Windows
@ Doors

Stor Doors - Windows

@ Replacement Windows
343

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
a mechanic prices. White

Arbor Extermination and

Spray Service. Professional
pest control Termite control
Specialists. Complete tree

spraying programs. 922-1132.
(oe

GUITAR LESSONS

al gutters, leaders.
Ne roofs, repairs, caulking. PHOTOGRAPHY

Lic _H330125000 _Lofaro.

|

me

CH9-3541, CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY
Commercial Legal Advertis-

JOHN J. FREY Associates. ing Wedding - Modeling
On of Long Island&#39 largest.
aluminum siding and roofing

contractors. Lic.
H

Ss

-Woodbury area.

week. Call 744-6827 for info. (c

GUITAR LESSONS _Inter-
ested in really learning how
to play the guitar? All levels
taught. Call Jake or Patrick
Cummings. 731-7280

evenings. (c)

HELP WANTED

WOMEN - MEN - College
students -- Need a part-time

job close to home. Can earn

up to $7 per hour. Phone 795-

2338

PART TIME — Office Cleaners.

Experienced only, bondable,
5 nights per

Part-time. Mature person.
Office Retail. 481-8531.

000. Free estimates
922-0797.

HOME MAINTENANCE
pea

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New flours in-
stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic. No.

1501210000 WE8-8980.

CLEANUPS: Yards, base-
ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed Light

trucking -_ refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates
WE1-8190.

Basements cleaned, rubbish

removed, moving done. Call
John 921-2996 (c)

\794-1543-576-9130

EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS
je PAPERHANGING CRAFTS-

MEN
le WALLPAPER REMOVED
je DISCOUNTS ON WALL-

PAPER
je BENJAMIN MOORE AND

OXLINE PAINTS

FATHER AND SONS
ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS

WRITTEN GUARANTEE ON
LABOR AND MATERIALS
INSURED - REASONABLE
VISA - MASTERCHARGE

Consumer Aftairs License
1825710000

CARL ALURE

‘Photograp or All Occas-
ions’’ Steve Orla 486-7723,
481-2842.

PLUMBING & HEATING

Mechanical |,
Plumbin & Heating €-

Gas Conversions & Boilers
Licensed & Bonded

Free Estimates

Financing Available

746-3003
With oil prices soaring

as they are, can you
afford not to switch to

gas.

Repair service, alterations,
cesspools, bathroom re-.

modeling, save - solar-hot}

water, custom vanities all)
work guaranteed. Botto

Bros. Plumbing: & Heating
Contractors Inc. “Showroom

128 Woodbury Rd, Hicksville
935-2900.

SOCCER CAMP
HOSLAGDOG

OEEEARED

LEAUREHEUTEEELAEDL nadi
L.l. SOCCER CAMP

at ADELPHI UNIVERSITY

= GARDEN CITY

= orrerns 7

= ONE Week Day
AND OVERNIGHT
SUMMER

SESSIONS IN
JULY AND

AUGUST

Beginners. Intermediate Advanced
Professional Statt

For Free brochures, call

OR. LESS (516) 741 7453
OR write Box 262

Garden City, N.Y 11630

Boys Session ‘Girls SessionE
oneturnmecrnmnnimievennnnnun

TICKETS FOR SALE

GRATEFUL DEAD.
TICKETS! Good 200 level
seats at Colliseum, Friday,

May 16 1980. Call 201-483-
4420 after 5 PM

=
=

ST regvtecraeveva ener nTu Tat

TYPEWRITERS

Ask tor special value on

typewriter table with light.
Regular Val-e- $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning job cost $15.00.

MODERN BRANDS
2086 Front St:

East Meadow, NY 794-4331
(New Portable Electric
typewriters for sale

~

discounts).

TV REPAIR

TV REPAIRS-servicing all
makes’ TV,-stereo-radio.
Free bench check. Free, in-
the-home estimates o color.
Fast service. Low rates.

Carry in and save. Ope 7

days. So, don’t be fooled by
phoney names and phoney,
claims.

Royal T. V. Repairs
103 Jackson Ave, Syosset
(inside Royal Card Shop)

921-4262

Private Industr Council
* Sets Program

The Private Industry Council of
Nassau County offers to Long
Island industry the fundin the
technical assistance (‘an the
trainees needed to/initiate a

training program taflor to the

company’s specific needs. A

company can be reimbursed up
to 100 % of its training costs and
may receive substantial tax
credits. for each of the Council
trainees it retains.

But the overall plan of The

Private Industry Council of Nas-

sau County goes beyond solving
traditional employment

problems. They can also design
training programs and place
trainees who haye been unem-

ployed over a long period of time
or have low annual incomes.
There are also special place-
ments designed for the handj-

capped individual.

The members of the Private

Industry- Council, a growing

number of dedicated volunteers,
include some of Long Island&#3
most prominent business leaders.
Business leaders that are

creating new directions for job
opportunities on Long Island.

A major part of their effort is

currently directed toward a com-

prehensive public information
‘campaign. A communications

program is now underway that
involves the establishment of a

Speaker’s Bureau which will

advis and inform, not only Long
Island industry and labor, but
local community groups and
organizations as well, of the
many benefits the Council can

offer.

Individuals residing in the
Town of Oyster Bay, who are
interested in enrolling in one of

the Council’s training programs
may apply at the Council’s office,
175 Fulton, Ave.,_ Hempstead...
N.Y.

INCREASING DANGER

(Continued from page 3)
surrogates, in its expansion of
influence into Cambodia, Angola,

Ethiopia, Cuba and the Yemenite
nations. The Soviets take ad-
vantage of every opportunity--
every Western weakness--to ex-

pand their empire and to improve
Russia’s strategic and economic

position.
From Iran, the Soviet Union

has learned that the allies of the
United States are willing to take

only the most limited steps in

support of their less and less
formidable looking “‘protector.”’

Russia has learned ‘that Iran,
despite declining oil output, can

still exert substantial pressure on

Europe and Japan, although
together these nations buy less
than one million barrels of
Iranian oil per day. There is no

doubt that a cutoff of Iranian oil
would hurt Iran far more than

any importer, including Japan,
yet the allies refuse to act. As I

pointed out when Mr. Carter cut
off American imports of Iranian
oil, our unilateral move would

hav little or no economic effect
on Iran without similar action by
our allies. The Carter Adminis-
tration has failed woefully in

efforts to get our allies to join us.

From Afghanistan, the Soviet

Union has learned that the West
is not likely to raise a serious
challenge, even if it invades a

country adjacent to the sea lane

transporting a major portion of
the allies’ oil imports. In fact,
some Western nations seem more

concerned with the games their
athletes play than in defending

the values they are pledged to

preserve.
If the past six decades have

Getting

Plus a basket of gifts for your family.

made simple
New town difemmas fade

after a WELCOME WAGON call
a your representative it&# my J | t help you ma the most of yeawe

|. SpiIr
attractions. Lots of facts to save Yotime and mone

&qu be listening for your call.

Wel Wa

taught us anything, it is that the

Soviet Union will continue
probing as long as it finds
weakness. Each Soviet success
makes it harder to stop these
Soviet probes. Each Soviet
success makes it easier for

Western Europe and Japan to
make more accommodations
with the Russians. Each Soviet
Success encourages more neutral

and non-aligned nations to drift
toward the Soviet camp. Each
Soviet success increases the
erosion of America’s diminishing
credibility.

Isn&# it time to reverse this
disastrous trend?

settle

Ppor wa

eieeicrerasors

Fees.
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The Hicksville Public Library
is prou to announce a trip to the

Metropolitan Museum of Art on

Wednesday, June 4 to see the

‘Great Bronze Age of China’’

exhibit. ~
:

The cost will be $6.00 per

person for bus transportapon and

a bus lecture given b Mrs. Joy
Binger. This does not include the

Museum Tri
$2. entranc fee ($1.25) for

senior citizens) or lunch.
Reservations are on a first

come basis. Make checks
payabl to the Hicksville Public
Librar For any further in-
formation call We 1.1417

Th bus will leave Hicksville at
9:00 A.M. and return at ap-
Proximately 4:00 P.M.

Annual Catholic
Scout Convocation

The Annual Catholic Scout.

Convocation will be held on

Sunday, May 4th at St. Agnes
Cathedral in Rockville Centre, at

3P.M, His Excellency, The Most

Rev. Gerald J. Ryan, Auxiliary
Bishop of Rockville Centre, of-

ficiating.
At this convocation Catholic

TH A
Hét Hi

TO
LET US WELCOME YOU

HICKSVILLE 681-7260

HICKSVILLE 433-1517

PLAINVIEW 799-7191
CLDBETHPAGE 822-4284

oa COMPARE YOURS WITH OURS
Bring In Your Homeowner Policy And This Ad

Scouts from Nassau and Suffolk
will be awarded highly prized
Religiou emblems they have
worked so hard to earn. Adult
Leaders will also be recognized
for their work in Scouting
programs in their District, parish
and communities. One Troop is
selected to the honor of Bishops

Troop of the Year.

Annual
Installation

East Plains Mental Health
Service, Inc. will hold its Annual

Installation-Cocktail Party,
Sunday, May 4, from 2 to’5 p.m.,,
at the Tam O&#39;Shant Golf Club
in Brookville. For this special
occasion, East Plains will be
honored by the presence of such

distinguished officials as

Congressman Norman F. Lent.
State Senator Ralph J. Marino,
State Senator Carol Berman and

Supervisor Joseph Colby of the

Town of Oyster Bay. In con-

junction with a festive afternoon
will be the formal installation of

Directors to the Board of East
Plains Mental Health Services,

East Plains is a not-for-profit
mental health facility serving
children and adults of all ages in

the central portion of Nassau

County The agency is under
contract to the Nassau Depart-
ments of Mental Health and Drug

- and Alcohol Addiction, and
licensed by the New York State

Office of Mental Health. East

Plains is located at 35 Broadway,
Hicksville, N.Y.

We Wil! Quote You On Our

Homeowner Policy - SPECIAL FORM

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E. Old COuntry Rd., Hicksville OV 1-1313

“QUUCAQUDUUAQNLLAUUOUUEHLERANAU Q eeen UOQOOUO UCdNbtac cee dece

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at A U T Y
d

Goce
We Look Forward

To Seeing You...

11 WEST MARIE ST. HICKSVILLE

935-9759 © 822-3486
5

Hvussapveuneeeensagneaveagnnnveane gs ves itor one geUAOEC AGERE LET

island

telephone

answering
service inc.

WElls 5-4444MAIN OFFICE

FULL e PART TIME @ VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffalk Since 1945

Guest
Speake
At HHS

Harvey Frommer, sports
author and professor of jour-
nalism at City University of New

York, gave a book talk in the
©

Hicksville High School library
recently, just two days after he
was featured in the Long Island -

section of the New York Times.
Dr. Frommer showed slides of
pictures from his forthcoming
book, New York City Baseball,
The Last Golden Age: 1947-1957.

During the presentation, he

quizze his audience on baseball
trivia, frequently addin anec-

dotes about a particular
slide/subject.

As youthful as his audience

was, the attentive fans

recognized sports heroes from
the past, including Joe DiMaggio
and Phil Rizzuto. Dr. Frommer&#39;

presentation ran through midday
with anaudience as high as 200 at

line! weoedire to” library
estimates.

- Dr. Frommer, who was raised
in Brooklyn. admitted that he

was a Brooklyn,Dodgers fan, it

was this enthusiasm which led to

his authorship of the new book. ‘&

guess the biggest influence‘on me

as a kid was Red Barber,” the

author reflected. ‘‘Listening to

the radio on a hot, steamy
summer night, “getting to hear

this very articulate southern

voice describing the Brooklyn
Dodgers’ doings, got me in-

terested in speech literature and

baseball.””
Dr. Frommer is the author of

several other books on sports: A

Baseball Century: The First

Hundred Years of the National

League; A Sailing Primer;
Martial Arts: Judo and Karate;

Sports Roots; Sports Lingo; and,
The Great American Soccer

Book. Hicksville High School’s

library carriess come of these

titles already; according to

Librarian Mrs. Dorothy
Hanrahan, several more are

currently on order.
The presentation by Dr.

Frommer was conceived through
the efforts of Mr. Car Danna,

*

1102.
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BARBASOL

REMEMBER YOUR SEC-

RETARY [IES]: Oyster Bay
Town Supervisor Joseph Colby
proclaims the week of April 20-26

“Secretaries Week’’ in the Town.

Here, he presents the

proclamation to Jeanne

LaTourette of Glen Head, a

froda

a

membér of the Long Island

Chapter of the National
Secretaries Association and a

former Secretary of the Year,
and Melba Gordon of Plainview,
publicity chairman. for the

Chapter.

Mother- Dinner
The Lutheran Church of Saint

Stephen, Hicksville, will hold
their annual Mother-Daughter
Dinner on Friday, May 9th at 6
-.M

The theme this year is

“Families in Faith.”
Donation is $5.00 for adults and

$2.50 for children under 12.

For information call:°C.
Nacewicz, 931-2454.

i

Receives Promotion
Gertrude Borowsky has been

named an assistant vice

preside of National Bank of
North America, Chairman John

H. Vogel has announced.

_

Mrs. Borowsky joined the bank
in 1962 as-a teller. She has held
Positions of increasing respon-
sibility and in 1975 was promoted

librarian at the high school, who
had heard the author spea
before a Nassau County Library

System meeting.

The school’s other librarian,
Mrs. Ruth Hruska, commented
afterward, “It was so well
received that we’re going to try
another cultural program at the

end of the month, perhaps a film
festival.”

— PROLINE—

KIDDIE KIT HAIR RELAXE

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSASTORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TION CALL (516) 997-3200

ZA

to banking officer. In 1979, Mrs.

Borowsky was named manager
of the bank’s Elmont branch. Her
office remains at that location.

A Bronx native, Mrs. Borowsky
resides in’ Hicksville with her
husband, Maxwell. They have
three children,

:

MORE CLASSIFIEDS

HELPWANTED =

Groundskeeper, Civil Ser-
vice, Full Time. Experience

necessary. $11,08 to $12,269
Steady. Fringe

_

benefits.
Class Two license. Tractor

experience. Apply 9a.m. to3

p.m., weekdays,
Administration Building,

Warehouse Office, Division
Ave., Hicksville. (4/24)
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special peace of mind.
At Eastern your high intere is et ey—and your money ts now insured by the FDIC up to $100; .

guaranteed

With a minimum deposi of

you earn$10,
12.423 yield on

11 892%
annual rate witha

-week money market

certificate. This certificate
allows you to write checks of

$100 or more on up to 90% of your
rincipal, at a low net charge of1 per year. (Your loan is charged

at to and your interest is
reduced to 92%.) Rates available
April 24 throug 30.

:

Choose from
these free gifts:

1. General Electric can opener
2. Proctor-Silex 4 slice toaster

3. Quake buffet server

4. Reg 10-20 cup coffee pot
5. Black and Decker grass trimmer

6. Director&#3 chair

7. Springfiel Weather Station

With a minimum deposit of

you earn2,
11.036%

annual rate with a

-week money market

certificate. Eastern loans you
the difference between your
deposit and the $10,000 minimum

at alow net charge of 1 per
ear. (Your loan is cha at
%% and your interest is

reduced to 9% pi Rat available
April 24 throug 30.

Choose from
these free gifts:

8. General Electric FM/AM radio

9. Pocket calculator

10. Sunbeam clock

113 Ste stool

42 General Electric carving knife

13 Cutler set in woode block

14. Black and Decker jig saw

With a minimum deposit of only

12.94 yield on

12.00%
annual rate witha

year money market

certificate. Our free gift offer
also applies to NOW (interest
bearing checking) and 5%%
passbo savings accounts. Set

up your own retirement plan
with an IRA or Keog account,
and we&# give you a free gif too.

Rates availa through Bo 30.

you earn

Choose from
these free gifts:

15. Farberware 3- mixing bowl

16. Tote ba .

17. Lugga carrier

18. Sunbea tilt alarm clock

19. St. Mary blanket

20. Totes umbrella—men/women

21. 11- piece crysta salad set

Our free gift offer also applies to current Eastern account holders making additional deposits. Offer ends April 30.

r Eastern Saving Bank. Dep M46

1075 Central Park Avenue. Scarsdale. NY 10583

Please sue

26-week money market certificate,

($10,000 minimum depot)

26-week moneys market certtic ate

($5,000 minimum deposit)

2! year money market certificate

($1,000 minimum deposit)

have selected Gitt & Please torward to my home address.
(Lt your gutt is for an additional deposit, and not anew account, pleas pick
it up at vour nearest branch.)

Money market certificates must be mamtained for twelve months, other

accounts for fourteen. Alter 26 weeks. money market certificates willl

either be renewed at rates then current or transferred into another Eastern:

ee ee ee ee

suppl lasts. Eastern reserves the night to withdraw this offer at anv ome.

L Please allow 20 davs to receive vour gift

account according to your instructions, Only one gift per customer, while

Please transter funds trom my account eth name at hank ind branch

(Funds mtv not be tinsterred front existing beetern accounts.)

Passbook number,

Amount or just show bulancy of account

Your passboo should be enclosed. Ital be promptly returned!

TyiEn tour nanw alenc own as in passe o

Name
Jordy with

Of appheabl :

tn trust for
Uf applicable

Siunat

Other sygnature:

Gf josnt account.

Address,

Cur

Seal Security No.

aaa

—
=-&lt;asce

savings bank
Member FDIC

°Were taki bun

ae
‘

The btnk stups bere with the mformed
and friendly empluyee vf Fustern Savings Bank,

hey welcome your questions.
Bronx: Tremont & Park Avenue * 1 Westchester Squar « Pelham Parkwa &a White Plains Road ° University Ave. & Tremont Ave. © 888 Grand Concourse at IG1st Street @ fe

Scarsdale: 1075 Central Park Avenue * Thornwood: Rose Hill Shoppin Center » Plainview: 525 Old Country Road * West Babylon 1000 W. Montauk fighwa Londer


